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FORECAST
Sunny wiht ctoudy periods U>» 
day and Sunday. Occasional scaU 
tered shower* and isolated eve- 
ninf thunderstorms over th« 
mountains. A little warmer. 
Winds lUbt.
The Daily HIGH AND LOWLow Umisht and high Sunday at Kelowna 50 and 85. Temperature* recorded Friday 58 and 80 with 
.04 inches of rain.
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•f KIDNAP ATTEMPT
BING W IFE
NICOSIA (CP) — British para 
troopers flew to this Mediterran­
ean colony today to reinforce 
soldiers maintaining a tens^ cur 
few.
Governor Sir Hugh Foot or­
dered the curfew after the worst 
clash between Greek and Turk­
ish Cypriots in a week of bloody 
di.sorders.
The governor warned security 
forces would move against ei­
ther side in an effort to end the 
communal strife.
11.000 TROOPS
An airlift of 500 paratroopers 
began at dawn in England and 
w’as scheduled to be completed 
by Sunday. Supporting troops be­
gan to arrive Friday, swelling 
the total number of new soldiers 
to more than 1,000.
The additional troops are ex­
pected to be in position beside
10.000 already here when the 
British governrpent announces 
plans for Cyprus’ future on Mon­
day or Tuesday.
83-YEAR-OLD M A N  IS LIVING LIFE 
OF REILLY IN YWCA HOTEL
NEW YORK (A P)—Frank Reilly, an 83-ycar-old 
bachelor, is living the life of Reilly—the only male guest 
in a YWCA hotel.
Outnumbered 310 to 1, he says: “The girls don’t 
bother me and I don’t bother them.”
He has even signed a membership card in the Young 
Women's Christian Association so he can eat in the hotel 
cafeteria. 4
The building used to be an ordinary hotel. The 
YWCA purchased it, converting it and asked the guests 
to vacate.
Reilly and five other men held out for 18 months, 
but all under the age of 60 had to leave. The five others 
bowed to court orders Friday—but not Reilly. He’s look­
ing forward to another few years in the same roost.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WEWOKA, Okla.—A 19.ycar-old Oklahoma girl told 
today of an alleged plot by two men in Los Angelts to kidnap 
Kathy Grant, wife of singer Bing Crosby, and hold her for 
$100,000 ransom.
Sheriff Bill Nicholson refused to disclose the girl’s name, 
saying she told him one of the men threatened her life. The 
girl told the sheriff and reporters:
“1 am deathly afraid.”
Nicholson said the girl said she 
went to Las Vegas, Ncv., in April 
and was introduced to two men 
who later said they wanted her 
to help them in a kidnap plot.
The girl said the men told her
Prolonged London Bus 
Strike May End Soon
SPELLING OF CITY STREET CORRECTED
No, it’s not just a mirage, or 
wishful thinking! It’s real! Jim 
Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. G. Farrell, 1912 Pandosy St., 
learns correct spelling of str«:t 
named after 'Father Pandosyi
who founded first permanent 
white settlement in valley. New 
signs were erected Friday, re­
placing “Pendozi” spelling that 
had been in effect even before 
city ""was incorporated in 1905. 
Giiy made move iff ' time to
coincide with rededication of 
Father Pandosy Mission, three 
miles southeast of city, which' 
takes place at 1:30 p.m. to 
morrow.
(Courier staff photo —prints^ 
•available)-.........
Russian Jet Covers 7,000 Miles 
In About 13^2 Hours
LONDON (Reuters) — London­
ers may be able to travel by 
bus again next week.
Fifty thousand busmen, on
The announcement might asked
off new fighting betvfreen Cypriots union leaders to accept a new
of Greek and of Turkish d e s c e n t . - o - ' j  
The 400,000 Greeks have long . Strike leaders said Friday 
campaigned f o r  I n d e p e n d e n c e w o u l d  recommend a 
and a chance to join Greece. work because
“ forces ranged against us. ’ This
with Greece and would rather I the govern-
have the island partitioned if theP'®“^® anti-inflahon wage PObpy 
British leave. P^d  the strong position of the
Clashes between the two sides state-owned bus lines, oj^rated 
since last Saturday have killedp^ London Transport Execu- 
13, seven Greeks dying in thePY;^, . . .  „
PLAN ■ REPr ISM^S employees working in ' the cent-
Ih e  curfew will continue *‘un-P®} area_ a raise of
til sense returns to the people,” week hut said the 14^
said Maj. -'G en. DouglL Ln-P^O o^^^r London workers would 
drew, director of British military i>^crease. The pre-strike
operations. He s a i d  he iiadp®®^^^ 
learned that grave reprisals havep ^  ’





(This Is $27.10 on the fixed In­
ternational exchange rate but is 
not an index of the pound’s pur­
chasing power.)
In its new offer, the transport 
executive said it would start a 
review of the country busmen’s 
wages the day before work is 
resumed.
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER ICP) — The 
crew of a Russian TU-104 jet 
airliner has proven itself more 
than adept at public relations on 
a strenuous journey from Mos­
cow to Vancouver.
They arrived here Friday night 
after covering the estimated 7 
000 miles in about 13̂ 4 hours fly­
ing time,
(The plane was heard over Kel­
owna shortly before 10 p.m.)
Along with, the two British 
delta-wing Vulcan jets which nr 
rived earlier and Boeing 707 jet 
on display today' and Sunday at 
airliners, the Russian ship will be 
the British Colm^bia centennial 
air show., >
ACCEPT PLAQUE
The crew of the Soviet airliner 
left the Russian capital about 
noon Moscow time and made the 
trip with only a few hours of 
sleep in London and whatever 
they could snatch aboard the 
plane.
On their arrival here, many of 
them blcnry-eycd with weariness, 
they cheerfully took part in wcl 
coming ccrcmonic.s b e f o r e  a 
llthroiig of 3,000 at International 
Airport on Sen Island.
'T. T. PYolov, the pilot-ln-chicf. 
Is a veteran of almost 3,000,000 
flying miles with about 16,000 
hours of fl.vlng time.
Despite the rigor.s of the Jour­
ney. the captain of the sleek, 
Bilver airship took time to accept 
n B.C. centennial plaque on be­
half of himself arid his 12-man 
crow from Harold MerrUccs, cen­
tennial committee chairman In 
Vancouver.
8 PBAKB ON RADIO  
if He made a brief speech of 
thanks that carried with U wl.shcs
for greater friendship between 
Canadians and Russians.
Then, .along with the two uni­
formed stewardesses and other 
members of the crew, he sub­
mitted to a round of posing for 
pictures, talking to reporters and
even being interviewed on radio 
with the help of Sqdn-Ldr. Wil­
liam Kereliuk of the RCAF, ac­
companying the Russians as an 
interpreter.
In his brief speech in Russian 






. . . AND LOW
NORTH BAT .36
VANCOUVER (CP)—The price 
on the head of the slayer of the 
David Pauls family increased to­
day to $14,400.
’IVo more offers of rewal'd 
money were received as police 
continued their search for clues 
to the slaying of David Pauls, 
53, his wife Helen and their 
daughter Dorothy, 11.
They were found slain In their 
neat home in a South Vancouver 
suburb late Wednesday. They had 
been dead about 14 hours.
The parents were both bludg 
eoned and shot with a .22 rifle. 
The child was beaten about the 
head with a blunt instrument 
Police concluded revenge was 
the motive for Vancouver’s first 
triple murder.
No promising clues to the Idea 
tity. pf, the . slayer. have} been 
uncovered sd far.
they had rented an apartment iff 
Los Angeles and that one of them 
had been trailing Mrs. Crosby for 
several weeks. She said they 
talked of plans to chain the kid­
nap victim in the bathroom of th® 
Los A n g e l e s  apartment and 
wanted her to act as guard.
The Oklahoma girl said th i  
men planned to ask $100,000 ran­
som for Mrs. Crosby.
She told the sheriff hero th® 
men left Las Vegas April 20, say­
ing they were going to Los An­
geles to pull a robbery and then 
would return to Las Vegas. Sha 
said she b e c a m e  frightened, 
caught a bus after they left and 
returned here.
Nicholson said he talked with 
Los Angeles officers after hear­
ing the girl’s story and was told 
one of the two men was being 
held in jail in Los Angeles on a 
robbery charge.
Nicholson said Los Angeles po­
lice told him the prisoner had 
confessed a $25,000 supermarket 
robbery there May 30 and had 
implicated the second man.
Bing is currently on a fishing 
trip in British Columbia.
NO SWIMSUIT?
Conversation With Russian 
Stewardesses Got Confusin'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Conver­
sation between Russian airline 
stewardesses and a Canadian re­
porter (male) can get downright 
confusing — but nice, just the 
same.
During a trip Friday from Ot­
tawa to Vancouver aboard a Rus 
sinn TU-104 jet airliner^ this re­
porter tried it with two of them.
One spoke some English, the 
other French. This reporter re 
lied heavily on a warm smile.
The stewardesses, both visiting 
Canada for the first time, were 
Valentine Cortdliajkina, auburn 
haired with soft green eyes, and 
Alla Omelchenko, dark - haired 
and demure, Valentine six)kc 
Russian and French. Alla stroke 
Russian and English.
Valentine was interested in the 
reporter’s wife and daughter.
HUNGARIANS COOL 
TOWARD RUSSIANS
VANCOUVER (C P l-A  BouR 
of exiratrlntctl Hungnrian.<i 
staged a mild demonstration at 
the Vancouver IntcmnUonnl Alr-
K>rt following arrival of the usslnn ’l’U-104 Jet nlrllncr Fri­
day night. . .  „
As the crew of the big Rus- 
^■lillnn plane entered the air tcr- 
\ Vnlnal building the liungniians 
unfurled banners reading; 
••The Russlan-s deprived it* of 
our homc.s, Canadn gavo us 
new ones.” and "maybo he 
TU-iOl will carry he first A- 
bomb over Canada.”
Others in the dense crowd 
that packed the air terminal 
hoo^ the demonstration and 
gome tore up , a couple of the 
hnnnem. but there was no vio­
lence and the fluny quickly 
subsided.
Pictures were shovm. Smiles 
were exchanged.
Since Alla spoke English, pro­
gress was easier. The subject 
got around to, swimming, The re­
porter knew there was an ocean 
at Vancouvcc.
Did she bring her swimming 
suit the reporter inquired.
’’Suit, suit.” 
you wear swimming.”
"Ye.s—suit costume you wear 
swimming.”
A smile, A light dawning in 
feminine Russian eyes.
"Oh, ye.s—well, sometimes we 
wear a suit, sometimes — no 
suit.”
She blushed.
"No, no—not with men. Some 
times when there arc only girls— 
no suits."
HEAVY FIGHTING
BEIRUT (AP) —Heavy fight­
ing erupted today inside Beirut.!
It looked like a showdown be­
tween government and rebell 
forces.
It was by far the worst battle | 
in the capital since the rebellion said they discovered a cache of 
began in Lebanon 36 days ago. 40 sticks of dynamite and 40 feet
At least three big battles were of fuse in a cave near a group 
being fought between security of Sons of Freedom dwellings, 
forces and insurgents who are The discovery was made by 
trying to overthrow the pro-Nelson RCMP working with a 
Western government of President police dog. The dynamite was 
Camille Chamoun. seized and police said they are
One of the battles was raging investigating further, 
around The Associated Press of- The explosives were concealed 
fice on the edge of a Moslem in a small rock cave, in a wooded 
quarter. Ihe  fighters were b last-area  near this predominantly 
ing away with pistols, rifles, ma- Doukhobor village in the West 
chine guns and mortars. | Kootenay.
•The most intensive firing was 
between The Associated Press 
office and the presidential palace 
about 300 yards away.
Finer radio and television re- 
cepion for the B.C. Interior is 
indicated in action taken by the 
federal transport department in 
increasing its staff of radio In­
spectors.
The staff now has been doubled 
with the addition of Inspector W. 
C. Johnston, who joins Inspector 
G. Neil McTavish.
Formerly, Mr. McTavish had 
a vast territory to cover by him­
self. It extends from Quesnel in 
the north to the U.S. boundary, 
and from Hope in the west to the 
Alberta border.
DOT also intends to add two 
more inspectors later, but just 
when and who they will be hasn’t 
been made known.
One of the main duties of the
inspectors is to enforce the regu­
lations of the radio act. They 
trace down causes of interference 
for radio and television reception 
and eliminate them,
Mr. McTavish, who has been 
in charge of the Interior office in 
Kelowna since 1955, , said the ad­
ditional staffing is due largely 
to the increased use of radio and 
television.
The inspectors also conduct 
examinations for those wishing to 
operate radio apparatus, includ­
ing amateur operators; so that 
they may get the necessary cer­
tification 
Mr. Johnston also is taking up 
residence in Kelowna.
The local office has been In 
operation since 1949.
British Jets
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two o( 
Britain’s mighty Vulcan bombers 
screeching like furies, landed 
here Friday with braking parff- 
chutes billowing behind them#
The four-jet planes streaked 
across the 2,620-miles from Goose 
Bay, Labrador, in four hours and 
50 minutes, including time for a 
tactical exercise.
Air Vice-Marshal G. A, Walker, 
officer commanding the Vulcans, 
refused to disclose the exact 
speed but reporters calculated 
the Vulcans must have averaged 
560 miles an hour.
T h e  Vulcans, delta • wing H- 
bomb carrying super-bombers, 
are one of the top exhibits a t the 
B.C. centennial a ir show here.
Over 16,500 Hear 
Graham Talk
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Billy 
Graham preaches the last eve­
ning sermon tpnlght in his seven- 
v/cek crusade at the Cow Palace.
Graham preached Friday night 
to a capacity crowd of 16,500 on 
the . excuses people give for not 
‘making a decision for Christ”,
There are no valid ones in th® 
sight of God, he said.
BULLETIN
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)—Rev. 
William Mahood, 26, was res­
cued by RCMP and volunteers 
today from the bottom of a 
ravine where he lay unconscl-. 
ous all night following a GO-foot 
fall.
He was taken to hospital here 
with a broken leg and other 
undetermined Injuries.
He landed in a shallow, rocky 
creek at the bottom of the ra­
vine.
Queen's Bravery Commendation 
Is Awarded Osoyoos Accountant
OSOYOOS. B.C, (CP) -  Rich­
ard Clce. ■ 42-ycar-old necouritant, 
said Friday night, he was sur­
prised and de lis ted  to heni' he 
had been awaracd the Queen’s 
commendation for bravery, but 
said he had "almost forgotten" 
the incident thnf prompted the 
nwara. ’
A veteran of the Royal Air 
F'orco during the Second World 
War. he Is the first Canadian 
dvlUnn except f®r merchant sea­
men to receive the award for 
brave conduct.
His first news of It wns when 
he was asked to comment on the 
announcement from Ottawa.
The award follows his rescue; 
In the fall of 1956 of a young 
Victoria man. Harvey Dale, and 
his 56-year-old fatlier, Robert 
Dale, from Osoyoos l.,nke, Tflm 
father was dead of a heart at­
tack when rescued.
Mr. Clee said he was working 
in a packing-house In thi* frtiU 
growing community In tho.Oka
nngan Valley when n  phono call 
informed him that a voice wa.s 
crying for help on the lake.
Joining n friend, Hank Lewis, 
he raced to the beach and found 
a boat one-third filled wltlr wa­
ter, Unable to empty It, they 
rowed it more than a mile onto 
the lake and reached a partly 
submerged boat to find Dale 
clinging to It, his father i|n bi.s 
arms.
“ llanH couldn’t swim sq 1 
dived Into the water and swam 
across to them. As I grabbed 
them wo all three went under 
for what seemed a long time . ,  
we pushed and pulled the young 
man bn boanl while 1 held on 
to the older man. . ,
"jit was qpito a struggle get­
ting the other man In, he was 
such a dead weight . ’ . .• The 
boat we had wns oretty low In 
the water by this lime.”
Ohee In the boat, he attcmhl«l 
arllliclnl re.splrallon on tho elder 
man "but 1 knew even then bo
V.
wa.s beyond help."
Mr. Clce said hi.s only disap­
pointment Is that Mr. Lowls was 
hot Included in the commenda­
tion.
“ That's too bad, you know, 
really too bad," ho said.
Ho came to Canada three years 
ago from Wales, where he was a 
im tihastcr. Married, he has two 
sons and a daughter.
Cabinet Okays 
Bailey Bridge
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP)-'niC 
B.C. cabinet proml,s<xl' a, delega­
tion frtjm Fernie, B.C., a Bailey 
bridge will be built across High­
way M before tho end of the 
spmmer, It was learned.
Tho cabinet meeting'here, Fri­
day wns one of several scheduled 
for varlcms B.C. centres. Tho 
next will be held at Rrlnco Ru­
pert a t ® date, to b® aanounced.
YACHT CLUB'S $2 5 ,0 00  PROJEa NEARING COMPLETION
Best aheU<fr for small lake 
craft ever avnllnble wllF lus 
ready soon as work progresses 
on Kelowna Yacht Club’s $25,- 
000 buUdlng program to provld®
l)ont sheds, part of which In 
shown above. Flfty-yeaf-old 
former boat, shed was burned 
down by (ire department In 
spccUicular bias® last roontb.
When complcicd, facilities will 
Iw best In Inlcrlor, In back­
ground can be seen Aquatic 
and Ogopogo Stadium, site of 
ennui^i international Regatta
and wherio soon Itundreds of city 
and district clilldfen , wfir'„b® 
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N ext W eek: W ater Safety W e e k
Yesterday's mail produced a letter from 
the C anadi^ Red Cross Society. The letter 
requested this newspaper’s cooperation for 
the promotion of National Water Safety 
WMk, June 15-21,
National Water Safety Week is a timely 
campaign. Already this year there have been 
drowning arid boat accidents in our nation. 
It is safe to assume there will be more unless 
people are informed, about the urgency for 
more water safety education.
This newspaper is pleased to support Na­
tional Water Safety Week and we sincerely 
hope that our effort will make the people of 
this community stop and think. A warning
I.OW may mean the saving of the life of one 
vf our neighbours!
We heartily commend the Canadian Red 
Cross for its leadership in water safety. The 
great outdoors of Canada provides healthy, 
happy recreation for millions of our people. 
It i.s regretted that accidents in and on the 
water take the lives of over 1,000 of our 
citizens every year.
These tragedies can be avoided if every 
one of us will take the time to learn and 
practise the rules of water safety. We are 
never too young or too old to learn these 
simple truths just as we arc never too young 
or too old to become a drowning statistic.
This summer—be water wise!
June Canada's Dairy Month
Officers of the National Dairy Council of 
Canada report that one of the most intensive 
advertising and sales promotion campaigns 
ever undertaken by dairy processors will get 
under way in June. The main object of this 
June's Dairy Month sales drive is to boost 
domestic consumption of the dairy foods 
processed from the more than 17 billion 
pounds of milk which will be produced this 
year by Canada’s 3,000,000 dairy cows.
Over-all value of the products of the Can­
adian Dairy Industry reach the staggering 
total of $1,00,000,000 a year. Canada’s dairy 
farmery and employees of dairy plants re­
ceive over 75 per cent of the consumer’s 
dairy food sales dollar. After deducting pro­
cessing costs and taxes, dairy companies arc 
left with an average net profit of only two 
per cent.
This country ranks sixth among the milk 
producing countries pf the world. World 
production of milk last year reached 600 
billion pounds, about 300 pounds per per­
son. In contrast, Canadian production ap­
proximated 1000 pounds per capita.
I t v s s i A N  > T A ie  ^
■
L
Of the total milk produced in this country, 
butter accounts for 43 per cent, milk and 
cream takes 31 per cent, concentrated milk 
and ice cream use nine per cent and all 
types of cheese take seven per cent. The bal­
ance is used on farms. The latest official 
count shows that Canada has 1093 butter 
plants, 356 cheese factories, 281 ice cream 
manufacturers and 980 fluid milk distribu­
tors. 35 manufacturers of evaporated milk 
and 110 plants producing milk powder.
In a recent letter to The National Dairy 
Council, Miss L. C. Pepper, head of the con­
sumer section, department of agriculture, 
stated—
“Strange as it may seem to anyone associ­
ated with dairy products we find that public 
attention has to be drawn continually and 
forcibly to this group of foods which stands 
second to none in contributing to good nutri­
tion. In these days when a multiplicity of ap­
pealing items, both food and drink, are com­
peting for a share of the consumer dollar the 
high return dairy products give in health 
promotion and appetite satisfaction must be 
widely proclaimed.”
fopL 'T H oie N o t e s
C IT ANo wKrnf5 .'f.Nowrmn)












.  VJg A fAMlt-Y Pl-AN T&O
^  O t 9 i i a B
FOP-eOM'rBNTMCKT
DO NOT ADJUST YOUR SET
e n c e  I n e x c u s a
Increasing the provincial reward for de­
tection and conviction of dynamiters in the 
Kootenay region from $5,000 to $25,000 is 
fair warning that British Columbia means to 
get to the bottom of this matter, regardless 
of who are the perpetrators. There is no 
e,\isting proof that the blowing up of rail 
trackage by night and other seniseless acts 
of violence is the work of Sons of Freedom 
settlers. It could as easily be professional 
saboteurs, .mentally twisted individuals or 
; anyone else. The point is that the outbreaks 
must be stopped. If the substantial reward 
• will contribute towards that it will be worth 
while. '
Still more practical, to our mind,, is the 
current increase in. RCMP police details in 
. the affected area. After all, dynamite is a 
registered explosive and not exactly laid
de  G a u lle 's  
W hen M o lle t
O n A W A  REPORT
B.C. Prog. Co'n. 
Developments
about carelessly in the normal channels of 
lawfuruse.'^hefts of the explosive must be 
reported and there is a record of that. Sooner 
or later the perpetrators of the blasts and 
fire-settings in the Nelson area will prove too 
smart for themselves, and then the normal 
process of the law will take its course.
One thing is certain. British Columbians 
have had enough of the childishness which 
attends this form of attehtion-seeking or 
dissent. The laws of the nation were made 
for everyone, and must be enforced if they 
are to stay on the statute books. The cutting 
of rails and the burning of dwelling by fan­
atics or madmen who operate under cover 
of darkness is a direct challenge to law and 
order in Canada. No matter who is respon­
sible for the violence, it must be brought 
to an end.
PARIS (AP)—The rise of Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle to power in 
France perhaps dates from the 
day when a mob in Algiers hit 
Premier Guy Mollet with a to­
mato and a lump of horse ma­
nure.
On that day. Feb. 6, 1956, the 
government of Paris lost control 
over the tough and determined 
colonists in Algeria. North Afri­
can affairs went steadily down 
hill.
Mollet, newly chosen premier 
after a national election, went to 
Algiers amid wide expectation 
that a new day was dawning for 
Arabs in Algeria. Tunisia had 
been g i v e n  independence the 
year before and Morocco soon af­
terward. Many colonists believed 
Mollet’s government was going to 
work out a deal with the Mos­
lems. then already 15 months in 
armed rebellion.
Mollet h a d  appointed Gen.
PRESENTED TUESDAY
et
IS ry G ive s  A n sw e rs
: The federal budget comes
.’down next Tuesday. How is a 
(^budget prepared and what are 
the factors taken into conslder- 
'atlon by a finance minister? 
This story gives the answers.
By FORBES RIIUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Finance Minister Fleming pre 
Bents his first full-fledged budget 
to Parliament Tuesday night. It 
will climax a job started months 
ago, probably last December.
Ib e  time-table this year may 
have had variations—due to the 
general election — and certainly 
the budget is later than usual.
Allowing for election complicn 
tlons ,the preparation of a budget 
tuna broadly as follow.s:
Around, Christmas the finance 
minister meets with officials
from the finance department,
BIBLE BRIEF
cording to the views of the gov-
t h e  d a il y  co u r ier
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from the Bank of Canada and the 
department of trade and com­
merce.
At this meeting, usually two 
hours, officials present to the 
minister statistics and their views 
concerning the economy.
FORMS PLAN ^
By the . end of the session the 
minister probably has a prelim­
inary idea whether tax rates 
should stay unchanged, be cut or 
go qp.
He may know, too, whether he 
should aim at a balanced budget, 
a budget with a surplus or one 
with a deficit.
The officials have given him 
the facts nnd figures, and what 
they think are the best answers 
to meet tho circpmstances.
Then the minister must ponder 
government policy in the light of 
.social 'and political conditions; 
and probably must often draw 
difficult, decisions between what 
may seem theoretically best and 
what may be sbclally and politl 
cally acceptable. ' ,
If it is a time of boom, he may 
feel he mu.st restrain the, pace of 
the economy.
The, mrtst obvious way to do 
this Is to collect in taxes mere 
money thon necessary for the 
yeor*.i opcifotlons,
U it l.s n timo’'pf reccaslpri, ho 
may feel he should do something 
botlr to cmelloratC the dlfflcul 
ties of tha unemployed and to 
stimulate the economy, '  ,
An obvious way to try is to 
collect loss money than needed 
and go in debt for the rest, This 
is called deficit financing,
CYCLICAL BIIIHIETTINO
The boom's surplus and the rc- 
ccssldn's deficit arc sometimes 
called cydicai budgetting. They 
are really, however, a rcsix)nsc 
to eondltlona as they exist ac-
I  weeks. £ ^ r b a n  megs, where 
dtjrrter 4* HjUiUvery service 'Is
toelntiuogd, rules s s  shove.
la a c . .  M M  per 
y«sr; M M  tor 8 nKmOu; 13(10 
W i  mosths, OuUtde B C  end 
U.aA., 815.00 per yean IT.50 for 
I  mnaths; S2.75 for 3 mooUu; 
ijwgla copy sales price, 5 eeuts
ernment of the day, rather than 
the result of a planned formula 
Following the December meet­
ing of minister and officials there 
probably will be other confer­
ences in tho next couple of 
months.
In the meantime, the minister 
talks with the prime minister. In 
the current recession, and with a 
new government with a fresh 
mandate from the voters, it 
seems reasonable to assume that 
these talks between minister and 
his chief have been more frequent 
than In the more normal times 
During the various meetings 
with officials tho minister has re­
ceived a summary of all tax rep- 
re.sentations made to the govern­
ment during the year 
TO AMEND LAWS 
He also receives reepmmenda 
tlons for the amending of tax 
laws to remove anomalies, to 
amend features deemed unfair in 
loopholes 
TTiese tax confercnbos .are also 
attended by tho minister of na­
tional revenue, the man respon­
sible for the collection of taxes, 
At Ia:tt, about a month before 
budget day, tho minister gives 
his officials an outline o f plans, 
it ho plaps changes, , ho indicates 
whcfo they should bo aimed.
Then the “silde-rulc" experts 
draw up two or three alternative 
proppsals, and the minister talks 
them over with the prime minis­
ter.
This, process of discussion is 
finished about two weeks before 
budget day.
Legal experts from the depaH- 
ment of juatlco put charges into 
icgally-wordcd resolqtiona,,
Georges Catroux as governor- 
general of Algeria. Mollet flew 
down to Algiers ahead of Catroux 
and got the shock of his life. 
Colonists s w a r m e d  into the 
street in angry mobs, beat up un­
lucky Arabs, b e g a n  chanting 
“Mollet to the firing squad.” Po­
lice could not hold back the mob. 
DROPPED CATROUX
Within hours Mollet jettisoned 
Catroux because the colonists 
somehow associated him with 
the loss of Syria. Mollet named 
Robert Lacoste as minister-resi­
dent. The colonists knew they 
had won. They have exploited 
their advantage ever since.
Not all colonists are rich bank­
ers, shipping barons and huge 
land owners. A lot are farmers, 
store owners and miners. Some 
have roots five generations deep 
in Algeria. There are more than 
1,000,000 colonists.
, They have always bossed the
Arabs, and they still do, some 
times crudely, Sometimes benev­
olently. The threat of a govern­
ment in Algeria dominated — or 
even shared equally — by Arabs 
has a l w a y s  stirred their bitter 
opposition.
Mollet eventually lost all hope 
of putting into effect Ws plan of 
pacification, elections and nego­
tiations. First the army in Al­
geria was stiffened up to 250,000 
men, then to 300,000 and finally 




The Daily Courier is pleased to 
announce the appointment of M. 
McIntyre Hood, formerly editor 
of The Oshawa Times-Gazette, as 
its special correspondent in Lon­
don, England. Starting with Sat­
urday,-June 21, he will contribute 
r e g u l a r  
weekly col­
umn, under 










events of special interest to the 
Canadian public.
Mr. Hood is a Canadian news­
paperman of long and wide ex­
perience. He began his newspaper
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written For The 
Kelowna Dally Conrier)
OTTAWA —Mr. Cow^n Guest, 
president of the (^servative  As­
sociation of British Columbia, has 
unexpectedly summoned a .con­
vention to assemble in Vancou­
ver on September 11, 12 and 13.
Its purpose, A® says, will be 
"to consider matters of leader­
ship, ix>Ucy and organization,” 
A possible rift among the B.C. 
Tories is suggested by Mr. 
Guest’s further comment that 
“we hope that at the close of the 
convention the Conservative 
Party in B.C. will stand before 
the peqple united behind its 
chosen leader.”
Since the present chosen leader, 
Mr. Deane Finlayson, has not 
resigned, either the B.C. Tories 
do not today stand united behind 
him, or expected developments 
will cause a rift.
Many B.C. Conservatives con­
sider Deane Finlayson to be a 
courageous and far-sighted lead- 
ci, and recall his famdus demand 
at Vernon that the then federal 
leader, Hon. George Drew, should 
be replaced by a man more like­
ly to lead the party to victory. 
Others feel that Mr. Finlayson 
has had his chance, and has 
demonstrated his ineffectiveness 
as leader since he has been un­
able to win a seat in the legisla' 
ture either for himself or for any 
other Conservative candidate. 
CHANGES FORESEEN 
The present Social O edlt gov­
ernment has been in office for 
six years. Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett must call a general election 
within two years. Although his 
personal prestige remains high, 
the general disenchantment with 
Social Credit seems sure to pre­
sent the election to whatever 
acceptable alternative govern­
ment offers itself to the voters.
The Liberals are currently re­
garded as incapable of .winning 
an election, and their present 
leadership is failing to rebuild 
thei r̂ appeal.
Tlie next election might there­
fore result in a victory for the 
CCF by default .of adequate 
counter-attraction.
But, with the tide running for 
the Conservatives all across Can 
ada, that party could certainly 
capture the provincial govern­
ment in B.C. under effective lead­
ership.
If Deane Finlayson were to be 
replaced at the coming conven­
tion, one possible candidate is




But political strategists in th% 
Tory Party here believe that cle<S 
toral victory could and should bo 
assurred by the choice as leader 
of a man of proven political suc­
cess and unquestioned stature. 
Such a campaigner, on whom 
eyes here are focussed, is the , 
federal Minister of Justice andMi 
MP for Kamloops, Hon. Davie 
Fulton. He would without any 
doubt sweep the province even 
more triumphantly than his 
grandfather and great-uncle did 
before him.
The 42-ycar-old Davie, who ran 
third in the national leadership 
convention in 1956, may well r e - ¥ | 
gard the glittering prize of the 
federal prime minister’s office ns 
within his grasp within the next 
quarter-century. He has rejected 
tentative courting from B.C., and 
would need great enticement to 
leave Ottawa now, with the fear 
that in his absence some rival 
might outstrip him.
But an over-riding considera­
tion must be that the present 
titanic strength of the Tories < 
needs a solid foundation to cn«< 
sure durability. It is now large­
ly based upon one man’s life. 
Take that away, and there must 
emerge the risk of another 36 
years of federal impotence. The * 
essential solid foundation must 
be provincial strength—at pres­
ent enjoyed only in Ontario under 
Premier Frost and in New 
Brunswick under Premier Flem­
ing, but definitely in the making 
elsewhere. It could assuredly be 
achieved in our third largest 
province under “Premier” Ful­
ton.
Kamloops' hative son has not 
yet felt the draft. He might be 
offered certain assurances, in­
cluding for example a triumphal 
return to Ottawa years hence, to 
the portfolio of External Affairs 
at least one year prior to the i  i 
next federal leadership conven- 
tion. Thus, with provincial suc­
cess behind him, his stature on 
the national scene would be en­
hanced.
Especially in a province such L 
as B.C., where so many voters V 
are veterans who have them­
selves dedicated their all at the 
call of duty, the appeal of a na­
tural winner like veteran Fulton 
would be enhanced by his obedi­
ence to duty’s call, to put the need 
of his party above his short-term 
personal ambition.
career in Ocober, 1918, with the 
Kingston British Whig, and since 
then has held important editorial 
positions with the Woodstock 
Sentinel Review, the Quebec 
Chronicle Telegraph and the 
Oshawa Daily Times-Gazette. He 
also served for some years as 
private secretary to the Hon. 
G. D. Conant while the latter 
was attorney-general and pre­
mier of Ontario,
Born in Aberdeen, Scotland, Mr. 
Hood has a strong British back­
ground, which, combined with 
his long newspaper! experience 
In Canada, qualifies him to give 
a sound Interpretation, of British 
end European events from the 
standpoint of Canadians.
The Courier commends Mr. 
Hood’s articles to its readers as 
a .source of authoritative com­
ment and opinion from the United 
Kingdom.
Happiness —no strings attached
Honeymoons get off to a good start when there are tin cans 
tied to the bumper.
Marriages get off to a good start whefi that brand new 
husband assumes aH his new responsibilities. One new 
responsibility is to provide for a secure future. The mature 
young man knows he can’t predict his future so he safeguards 
it —  for his family — with life insurance. A policy with 
The Mutual Life of Canada means family protection 
at low net cost — it’s the company with the 
outstanding dividend record. C X M U T U A L H F E
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
OTMUSMD N*. MM wncii MimM, nrr.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1948
Lake level:
verted into a cricket pitch and 
practice nets have been erected. 
Cocoanut matting will be used for
Level this morning .........  104.40 p^ch. Mr. Baillle has kindly
Level June 10   104.17
Agreed maximum -------   102.50
1042 high ...............................104.42
Flow at Penticton . . —  1200 cfs.
Roy Boothe, assistant sales'man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits since 
1040, has resigned from the sales 
agency, for personal reasons, it 
was announced by A. K. Loyd, 
general manager.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1038 '
Prices quoted in an advertise­
ment: Veal chops or steaks, per 
lb, 25c* Stewing, beef, twp pounds 
for 29c. Round steak, two pounds 
for 35c. Sliced bologna, per 
pound, 25c, ,
a tv B A its A a o
,June> 1028
Walter J . McDowell has been 
appointed Kecrctnry for tho Com. 
mlitcc of Direction, and W. J. 
Dllworth win represent the com 
mlttco on tho prairies.
given permission, to the club to 
play matches on his eight-acre 
field.
ftO O M  TO  DANCE
LONPON \ (CPi—A government 
departm ent' manual on ’’safety 
requirements in theatres and 
other places of ^public entertain­
ment” s a p  each dancer In a 
daneo hall ahould, bapi 10 square 
feet o t spaeo.
SA M O ^ SCHOLAR
WELUNG*rt)N. N. Z. (CP) 
Miss Fanaafi Mn’al'l of Samoa a 
year ago became the first Poly­
nesian girl from the South Sen 
islands to gain a degree from n 
Dritl.<ih unlver.'ilty. Now she i>ns 
graduated with first class honors 
in a master of arts degree from 
Victoria University here. She 
also won a scholarship which will 
take her to London, England, to 
read for a doctorate In the teach­
ing of native languages.
40YEARS'AGO 
Jnne,JOI8 /
General registration of all Crin 
adian subjects over 10 years of 
jige, maio and , female . .takes 
place on Saturdoy, June 22. This 
does not mean thpt persons can­
not register before that dale, but 
that complete registration must 
be effected by June 22.
SO YEARS AGO 
Jimep 1908 
South (Ikanagan.notes; One oi: 
the tennis courts has been con-
H. W. COXON ,
Howard W. Coxon has been appoint­




pe al British 
f
ing R. S. Rilchie. reoeiiitly nat ed
assistant general manam 
company's marketing department, 
Mr. Coxoh, who JoiriM Impcdsl in 
1949; has been connected with tho 
petroleiun industry in the field of 
economics and marketing in Canada 
and the U.K, Ho was previously 
operations manager of Imperials 
marketing deparimeni;
m
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BORN TWENTY YEARS TOO LATE
“Boy! How I wish I ^iould be 
tip there driving that thing!” 
Young Stephen McDougall, 467 
Leon Ave., muses as he watches 
■powerful crane from his van­
tage point on his three-wheeler.
Stephen was just another “side­
walk superintenden" overlook­
ing highway work on Harvey 
Ave., as the street is widened 
and storm drains installed in 
time for Harvey to become
Highway 97 and carry traffic to 
and from Okanagan Lake 
bridge, due to be opened offici­
ally by Princess Margaret July 
19. (Courier staff photo —prints 
available)
Of Rain Hits 
Ok. Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION-Heavy 
rains of almost cloudburst pro­
portions caused some flooding 
at»l damage in Okanagan Mission 
during the night of Jdhe 10.
Streams of rain water gushed 
through the Ian Dunlop orchard 
to flood portions of the property 
of Lester Collett and Basil 
Mitchell, on Lakesbore road, near 
Cedar Creek.
Some areas reported broken 
branches in orchards. F . M. Hart, 
who has equlpn|ent for measur­
ing rainfall, ;aid he precipitation 
amounted to .74 of an inch. (Kel­
owna rainfall was .05 of an inch.)
Mrs. Ellis Murdock left recent­
ly for England on a visit. She 
travelled by air over the polar 
route.
Friends will be happy to know 
that Mrs. Willett Sr. is improv- 
ing| in Kelowna General Hospital.
Regular monthly meeting, of 
the Community Hall Association 
directors has been postponed 
until June 16, at 8 p.m.
A few cases of red measles 
have been reported in the district 
recently, and in one instance, the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Bolton had to be admitted as a 
patient-to Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
E. A. Black and J . F. Biechel 
enjoyed a fishing trip at Shu- 
swap Lake last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Small have 
sold their home to a Mr. Wood­
land. The Smalls plan to make' 
their home in Prince George.
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
MAY WIDEN SHOUIPERS INSTEAD




RUTLAND -  RuUand Board 
of Trade executive met in the 
fire hall annex to deal with the 
variety of items of business.
The secretary read correspon­
dence from the department of 
highways in reply to a letter 
from the board regarding the 
need for sidewalks on the Black 
Mountain Road and parts of the 
Rutland Road.
The department replied that It 
is not policy to construct side­
walks in unorganized districts, 
and refused to take any action. 
The traffic and zoning com-
the matter with the district en­
gineer. and request widening the 
shoulders of the roads, to pro­
vide room for pedestrians and to 
provide room also for cars to 
pull off in event of tire trouble 
or other difficulties. At present 
there are many parts of the 
Black Mountain Road, and the 
Rutland Road where ditches re­
strict the highway to the black- 
topped portion, and with so 
many c^ldren walking to and 
from schools the hazard is great.
A request for support to reso­
lution favoring immediate com­





gan Community Concerts Assoc! 
•tion campaign, which concluded 
in Vernon June 7, has approxi­
mately the same membership as 
that of the 1957-58 season—about 
1,300.
Five concerts are assured for 
the 1958-59 season, and the fol­
lowing artists will be heard in 
Vernon during next fall, winter 
and spring:
October—David Bar Ilian, pian­
ist. November-^The Vienna Aca­
demy Chorus, an ensemble of 
26. February, 1959—Lola Montes 
and her Spanish dancers, March 
—Spizakovsky Duo (pianist and 
violinist). April—Dorothy May- 
ner, soprano.
The committee decided against 
any concerts in December and 
'January.
GALA DAY JULY 1
Westbank Completing 
Centennial Day Plans




of St. Margaret’s Guild held the 
regular monthly meeting at the 
Oyama rectory. Mrs. Stubbs was 
welcomed as a new member.
Arangements were ^scus-sed 
for the garden party to be held 
In conjunction with the other 
branches of the Guild at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Konig, Okanagan Centre Road, 
June 25.
After the business session an 
enjoyable social time was'spent, 
during which Rec. C. S. Lutener 
show ^ h is ' collection of beAdti- 
ful slides and refreshments were 
■erved. ■
WESTBANK -  A meeUng of 
several of Westbank’s citizens 
saw final plans for a centennial 
day to be . held here Tuesday, 
July 1, get under way.
With details still to be arranged 
it is hoped that Westbank’s big 
day will start with a parade in 
the morning. A community picnic 
is planned for the afternoon, when 
both water and land sports will 
be featured.
This event will be held at th& 
beach adjacent to Westbank 
Growers’ Co-Operative packing 
house, and as many of th^ sports 
evCTits will be novelty races, a 
good time for the whole family 
is expected.
At the picnic, children will re­
ceive free ice cream and soft 
drinks,, and everybody is invited 
to bring their own picnic supper, 
and “join the crowd.”
Climax to the day of celebra­
tions will be a hard-time dance, 
at the Community Hall, where 
each lady will bring a box lunch 
for herself and her partner, and 
the gentleman will be charged 
admission at a very reasonable 
rate. ‘
GOVERNMENT FUNDS
Centennial Day will be paid for 
out of funds alloted by the gov­
ernment, oh a per capita basis, 
for such celebrations. The allot­
ment for this district was $329.60.
Part of the available funds will 
be used to take colored pictures 
of the events, and many good 
pictures ■ should be available of 
both-the parade and the sports 
events in particular.
Other major expenses will be 
the refreshments fpr the children, 
prizes, for both. sports and the 
parade, and the dance, the cost
of which will not be fully covered 
by the small admission to be 
charged.
Committees were formed to ar­
range the various events. M. L. 
Riley will organize the parade, 
which it is hoped will include 
both private and business entries. 
Publicity, largely in the form of 
posters, will be supervised , by 
Mrs. Gladys Martel, art teacher 
at George Pringle High School.
P. D. Wakefield and C. W 
Ouwehand are in charge of land 
sports, and Jack Maddock and 
John Brown . ,wilL-Convene the 
water ports which will include 
not only races and novelty events 
for the children, but also a dis­
play of expert water-skiing. M, 
M, Black and O. F . Charlton will 
look after refreshments.
Jack Maddock, who acted as 
chairman at the meeting, has 
aske^ the help of the whole com- 
mumty in planning this centen­
nial day.
WINNING POSTER
IN U.S. c o n te s t
A poster drawn by a Kelowna 
high school student will be 
entered in the U.S. “Keep 
Green” contest. Judging will 
take place in Los Angeles later 
this year. > ^
The poster, drawn by Colin 
McCormick, son on Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman McCormick of 
Glenmore, placed first in the 
Canadian Forestry poster con­
test. His was one of more than 
3,000 entries.
Posters of all winners in the 
Canadian contest apvr are on 




COPIA VERBORUM NON LEGALIS 
AT BOARD OF TRADE LUNCHEON
Lively invitations have gone out to Kelowna Board 
of Trade members for their second luncheon meeting. 
June 16.
“Time to cat again!” states the letter, assuring a 
“short, snappy” agenda.
Interesting connotation is present in the playful prom­
ise that entertainment will be a “SURPRISE!!”
The meeting is scheduled for 12:15 noon at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
“By the way,” adds the invitation, “the head table 
has been duly warned that prolixity in all its forms will 
be frowned on no end! (Look it up).”
Former Racketeer Contends 
Evangelism Will Curb Crime
* NORTHEHN CENTRE
Grande Prairie in the' Peace 
River district of northern Alberta 




Ve r n o n  — WhUe the major­
ity of city council want nothing 
to do with the old post office— 
they are. most anxious to know 
who is the owner of the 45-year- 
old structure.
Crown Assets Corporation is 
biding its time. The city learn­
ed from the corporation that it 
was not In a position just now, to 
divulge the information, as neg­
otiations currently are being 
made.
In two or three weeks, Crown 
Assets wrote “we may be in a 
position to advise you.”
Vernon Council Approves Policy 
For Extension O f W ater Mains
VERNON: The city of Vernon’s 
V water commute has recommond- 
' cd to council the adoption of a 
ipoUcy with regard to the exten­
sion of watermnins to serve new 
subdivisions — that funds be bo^ 
rowed, either from the bank,* 
from civic general revenue, or 
raised by the sale of bonds. These 
would be repaid from the carn- 
Ings of water rates entirely.
Alderman H. J. Murray, who 
was not In favor of the recom­
mendation, told council that othQr 
QKimagan Valley cities o k  
charging a portion of the cost 
for extension of watbrmains in 
new subdivisions, to the subdivid' 
er.'
Aldcrmon Murray felt Vernon 
should entertain a similar policy, 
WhUo n new policy for water 
rates Is being considered. It is 
felt that the water rates as pro- 
pofied, would not return sufficient 
niitds to the city to cover cost of 
watermain extensions to new sub-
P-TA Sets Date 
(«For Sports Day
'  |!A Sr KELOWNA: The monthly 
meeting of the Parent-Teachers 
Association was held June 0 in 
the Community Hall, with the 
president in the. c^inir.
Minutes were i read, and the 
financial report given. After tlie 
usual business, play day for the 
East and South Kelowna School 
chtlarcn was,discussed, ,
•Tho date was sot for \yednes- 
day,, June 25 in the City Park: 
.There will be hqt dogs and soR 
drinks. A social half hour fol 
towed the.m eeting..
divisions. A l^ ^ a n  Eric Palmer 
as in agreiimtnt with Alderman 
lurray.
Alderman Harold Down noted 
hot consideration has bee# given 
to adoption o( a poUcy in this 
regard for some time. One owner 
of a proposed subdivision has al­
ready stated notion to subdivide, 
but has been doloyed. Furtlicr 
subdivision pinns have also been 
received, nn^ are awaiting cstnb- 
iishment of this policy for water- 
main extensions.
Alderman Charles J . McDowell 
commented that tho water com 
mlttec has considered charging 
aminlmum water rate on a fron 
tago basis for each lost subcii 
vldcd, but pointed out that in 
order to give this effect, preparo' 
tion and passing of h bylaw is 
necessary. Rather than delay 
proposed subdivisions further, 
the recommendation of tho com 
mittce was adopted, by a major­
ity w to  of foiir to two,
GOOD LOCKSMITH 
MIGHT'VE HELPED
There’s ono in every crowd 
a young girl who delivers 
Vancouver papers learned this 
morning. , ' ■ \
Her customtrs ha4 to' wajt n 
hit while sh« obtained another 
bicycle with ft carrier. The one 
she wns using was rendered Im- 
moMle while she ami other car­
riers were waiting at the ferry 
dock for the papers to arrive, 
Some, prankster in, tlie, crowd 
had locked her blKe with her 
iombinnlloh lock. '
She d idn 't have the combine 
tion. , '
, TEACH FATHERS
'WEraERSFIELD, Eng. (CP) 
A school for fathers has been set 
up by the Afnerican Red Cross 
at a U.S. air base in this Essex 
community. Fathers-to-be learn, 
on a plaster cast model, how to 
bathe and feed a baby.
FINE BLANKETS, 
Chllkat blankets, made for 
many years by British Columbia
Charter of Kelowna Toastmas­
ters Club was presented, at a 
social function at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club last night 
that also saw the officers in­
stalled. :
Presentation and installation 
was made by Jack Gillis,-i Vic­
toria, district governor of Toast­
master International.. Installed 
officers were: Don MacGillivray, 
president: J . Arnold Teasdale, 
educational vice-president; Ed. 
Boyd, administrative vice-presi­
dent ; Walter C. Laurie, secre­
tary-treasurer, and Bob Taylo!, 
sergeant-at-arms.
Among guests of honor were 
Aid. R. D. Knox, representing 
city of Kelowna; Hi S. Harrison 
Smith, president, Kelowna Board 
of Trade; C. J. McNeely Jr., 
Vancouver, district governor- 
elect fqr Toastmasters Interna 
tional, and John Dyck, president 
of Kelowna, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. •
Speakers included Mr. Gillis; 
Mr. Teasdale; Victor Gregory, a 
club member, who spoke on civil 
defence; Mr. Boyd; Roe Doucet, 
Vernon; club member Moe.Young 
and Lionel Mercier of Vernon, 
who was the general evaluator for 
the evening’s speeches,
Mr, Boyd’s effort was adjudgec 
finest for the evening, earning; 
him the best speaker’s cup. Presi­
dent MacGillivray was the toari 
master of the evening, introduced 
by J. Ernest Ck>wan.
Jim Vaus, the heavy-set, bass­
voiced ex-member of the West 
Coast syndicate of organized 
crime, Wednesday nighlt, at the 
Winfield Community Hall empha­
sized that the way to curb juven­
ile deliquency was through the 
power of Jesus’ Christ.
He went on to say that although 
millions of dollars are spent each 
year in an attempt to decrease 
crime, crime increased on a 
higher percentage.
Mr. Vaus recalled that he was 
reared in a strict Christian home, 
had gone to bible school' about 
20 years ago, only to be ex­
pelled. Subsequently, he led “riot­
ous” life.
But on November 6, 1947, a t a 
meeting of Billy Graham, hd 
“got squared , away, with God*” 
quit.his association with crime, 
and “saw the miraculous way 
God worked with people through 
the power of Jesus Christ.!’
Mr. Vaus plans to reach many 
juvenile delinquent organizations; 
especially in New York by having 
them look to him as one of them. 
In this way he hopes to gain
n m  DAiLT c o m n S H
SAT.. JU N K  14.  USS
WIVES LOSERS 
EXMOUTH, Eng. (SP)—Wives 
answering questions on garden­
ing competed against hu.sbands
— „ -------------------- —.....—, questioned about housework In a
coftstnl Indians, arc woven from quiz contest in this Devonshire 
the wool of mountoin goats. town. The husbands won.
Dictionary For Canadians 
Currently Being Compiled
EDMONTON (CP) — Canada is 
soon to have a diettonaiy of .Us 
own E n g l i s h .  Researchers al­
ready have complied a list of 
25,000 Canadian words, and the 
list 1s, expected to groiik rapidly, 
A description of the project, 
which shbuld bo completed In 
tw'p or three years, was given to 
tho Conadiah Linguistic Associa­
tion meeting hero today by' Dr. 
tion. meeting .here yesterday by 
Dr, M.H. Scargill of the English 
department at tho University of 
Alb(irta. where the wofk will, be 
centred.
“This is a big scale. Joint ef­
fort by Canadians to Compile the 
first troiy'(uHional dicUonary oi 
Canadian Englinh,”  Dr. Scargill 
said. ” Our research program will 
extend from, coast to coast opd 
wo expect to enlist mony schol­
ars ond students to lend o band.’* 
The researchers* aim, he said, 
will bo to ascertain the words. 
Sj^lUngs, u.sngo and promincla 
tR>n preferred by most educated 
Canadians..;
” Okir job Ifli to dlsco'l’cr, not to 
decide. We want to find but from 
Canadians what they talk about,
what things arc peculiar (to pan­
ada and Canadians,” '
Vernon's W .|.
To Raise Funds 
For DAP Cjub
VERNON — Members of the 
Women’s Institute will tag for 
the Golden Age Club June 21.
This was decided at the last 
regular meeting of the WI. Final 
arrangements will be made when 
the ladies meet again June 19. 
This meeting will take the form 
of a picnic in Polsen Park, 
President Mrs. J. Roberts 
gave a comprehensive reporj; on 
the' bi-annual provincial confer­
ence held recently in Vancouver,
Rev. A. Dobson and Mrs. Dob­
son and their children Helen, 
Judy and George, have moved 
into the United Church manse. 
Mr. Dobson conducted his first 
service in Vernon last Sunday, 
and from now on will have full 
charge of Vernon United Church.
The congregation recently hon­
ored the Interim pastor, W. B. 
Rosborough, ond his wife, whp 
returned to Eastern Canada.
The manse has been repaired 
and redecorated extensively In 
preparotion for tho Dobson’s ar­
rival.
Wide interest is being shown 
In Vernon's floral clock; located 
In the east side of Poison Park.
The clock has already attrac­
ted a large number of tourists 
and their cameras, .
The clock is inclined, and . its: 
huge hands arc trays in which 
flowers have been planted. Mech­
anism is hidden in a largo cement 
cave bcncoth the clocks face 
It is expected thot the clock 
will be even more beautiful in 
about six , week’s " time when 
flowers are more profuse.
their respect, and they will give 
him a hearing.
RUN BY GANGS
He plans to reach those In the 
one square mile of New. York 
City named the Twenty-third Pre­
cinct, which is run by 16 armed 
gangs of organized teenagers 
who baffle even 400 armed police 
officers patroling the area.
“Most of these teenagers grow 
up with hatred, never awakened 
to the love of Jesus Christ,” Mr. 
Vaus maintained.
Introducing' Mr. Vaus Rev. 
Gordon Sears, Vancouver Youth 
for Christ organization, explained 
there was a i;000 per cent in­
crease, in juvenile delinquency in 
Vancouver in the past 10 years 
alone.
Referring to Mr. Vaus once 
again, he said tha t,‘‘when, a .per; 
son is iempoWered by Jesus' 
Christ, that person becomes 
totally different. Working through 
this power of Jesus Christ, Jim 
Vaus will seek and help to save 
many up-and-coming racketeers. 
T he Inter-Church Choir, con­
ducted b y . Rev. W. W. Epp of 
Kelowna, added spirit in song to 
the rally. In addition, there were 
four imexpected but enthusiasti­
cally received guests—'"The Four 
Parsons” from the Canadian 
Bible' College of Regina, who 
captured the audience’s moods 
with “David’s Victory.’’; Quartet 
vey Schroeder, Bill Dirks and s 
former Kelownian Bill McCarthy 
members were Jim Ratzlaff, Har 
Acompanying the quartet was 
the Dean of Theology of the col­
lege; Reverend M. W. Downey.
Yellowhead Pass road was re­
ceived from Qearwater Boar^i 
of Trade. The meeUng decided 
to advise the Clearwater Board 
there that they favored the road 
at a later date, after the Trans^ 
Canada Highway from Revel- 
stoke to Golden was completed 
A resolution from Feride urg­
ing the establishment of tfie new 
federal penitentiary in Fernie 
was endorsed. A letter regard­
ing civil defence was read, and 
R. C. Lucas, local C.D. repre­
sentative, commented on. the 
need for more active interest. He 
said Rutland was better prepaid 
ed than most centers, due to the 
very active interest taken by 
the Adventist groups 
President Bert Hill reported 
on the board of trade's part in 
the local centennial day, and 
Mrs. Lucas, the secretary, re­
ported on the centennial queen 
contest, and the progress being 
made with the local queen’s en­
try as candidate for the Lady-of- 
the-Lakc contest. Miss Cynthia 
Russo is the local candidate. 
AMBULANCE DONATION 
The meeting approved a mo­
tion by Art. Pekrul that the 
board donate $25 to the Kelowna 
Ambulance Fund.
A resolution was introduced 
requesting a change In the zon­
ing regulations, to permit sub­
division of properties into resi­
dential lots anywhere in the 
area served by the Rutland Wa­
terworks District, Instead of the 
present requirements of a  min­
imum of two acres now called 
for, except in a limited area.
It was argued that the restric­
tion prevents the full utilization 
of the water system, and with 
domestic water and fire protec­
tion available in the area there 
was no valid reason to continue 
the two-acre clause. ;
A complaint was reg irie r^  that 
no copies of the new B.C. Direc­
tories of Kelowna and district 
had been distributed to Rufland, 
and the secretary wasj'equested 
to write about it.
The new rural routes also 
were discussed and merchants 
suggested that a map should be 
■published by Uie postal depart­
ment in the local papers showing 
the changes.




Recent graduate of RCAF Air 
Observer School a t Winnipeg 
is F/C R, J . Smith, formerly of 
Kelowna, who is married to 
Diana Knowles, former Kelow*, 
na girl. Before joining RCAF, 
F/C Sndth attended high school 
here and Mount Royal College 
in Calgary.
Winfield's CARS 
D rite Over (luota
WINFIELD — The CARS drive 
which took place recently in Win­
field went over the top. The quota 
was $100, and $115 was collocted 
Campaign Manager was G. Ede 
inton. ®
/ Buy Hook TYcketa and Save—- t’hoaa 3111 
Now Showing: Twice Nightly at 7:00 & 9:10 p.m.
Continuous on Saturday frdm ItOO p,in. 
Coming Monday “FORT DOBBS”  ̂ '
E. Mugford indicated that there 
were several members still in 
arrears with 1958 dues.
Mrs. P. Benno left Friday for 
a three months holiday in eastern 
Canada, where she will visit 
friends and relatives in: a hum' 
ber of centres.
Mrs. n ;.~ McLaughlin left on 
Wednesday-for a visit to her 
mother in Alberta, and while 
there, will attend the wedding of 
nephew.
The Junior CGIT group held 
a picnic a t “The Spot” , in Win­
field on Thursday, Mrs. Adams 
their leader, being in charge.
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE







Monday and Tuesday 
June 16 and 17
" G U Y S  AND 
DOLLS"
' Super Musical 






SUNDAY MIDMGHT SHOW 
Jwe 15  ̂ Gaites Open 11 p.m.
“1 WAS A J  “BLOOD
TEENAGE OF THE
FRANKENSTEIN” DEMON”
• I (Adult Enter-
. . . - I t ’s Horrific! tainmeiit Only)
ALSO SHOWING MONDAY AND TUESDAY
D R IV E -IM
Vernon ■— Highway 97 North a t City Limit! 
ENDS TONIGHT!
“HUK” -  and -  “JUST MY LUCK’*
CENTENNIAL SHOW KELOWNA
ARENA
June 17 and 18
S ON THE STAGEIN THE WATER
a n d  i n T'HBIG SHOW S • ”IN ONE
N) /:v ■ • ' . ■ '
HE AIR
A S H O W  F O R  T H E  E N T I R E  F A M I L Y
r » L / \ N  N O W  T O  i k T r E N - D  !
y ^ /:  S f t r  n / r /  ^
Tickets Now On Sale at:
Long Super Drugs,; Kelowna KU> Grocery, Efl$t Kelowna .
I Fulke General Sf(Mre, Pcachbind ' CHepimoiu Store, Glenmore
 ̂ Westbank Grill, Westbank lolumy^i Barber Sboĵ , Rolland
Hall Bros., Ok. Mlkslon AFa Cfafe, WtuBeld^
Or may be obtained froht any Kinsman >
7 A
Tickets wui'filso be on sale lone 17ili m d I8lb, 7:30 p.m, pt the Arong
........ ....... ................. .... .................. ................ —........................... .......... '
k l{> 1 I '
Keserved Reste l l .M  —  Rush Scats 91.40 Wed. Students M atinee lOe
KATIE KOURIER: SAYS
3 .












In a setting of fresh garden
roses, which enhanced the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception on 
Saturday, June 7, Hilda Marie 
Pcrchtold exchanged vows with 
James Graham Jackson. Msgr‘. 
W. B. McKenzie officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony.
The early afternoon rites united 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Perchtold and the eldest 
son' of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Jackson, all of Kelowna.
Exquisite in a gown of full- 
length white lace and net, the 
petite bride wa^ given in mar­
riage by her father. The bodice 
of the bridal gown featured a 
square neckline and lily-point 
sleeves of delicate bridal lace 
which also formed tiers which 
d ip p ^  to a V in the skirt front, 
which was fashioned with a 
slightly dropped waistline. A cor­
onet headdress secured the scal­
loped edged diaphanous three- 
quarter veil. A single-strand pearl 
necklace was the only jewelry 
worn by the bride, who carried 
a  bouquet of miniature pink roses.
A quartette ■ of identically 
gowned attendants preceded the 
bride. The Misses Rose Welder 
and Marge Evans - in turquoise 
with white leather hats, 
Dwila Houchin and Dawna And- 
TUsko in pink •with hats entone, 
wore full skirted lace net over 
taffeta featuring princess lines
and scalloped necklines, with
WESTBANK
WESTHANlt — Mrs. H. V. 
Haines of Vancouver left Wed­
nesday for her home in Vancou­
ver, after visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Ouwehand for several 
days.
Softball teams from George 
Pringle High School attended the 
south Okanagan 'zone playbffs at 
Summerland, Saturday, where 
the girls* team won one game 
nnd lost two and the boys lost 
all three games.
Mrs. P. Kennedy has recently 
been the guest
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Kennedy at Cranbrook.
bracelet - length sleeves. Each 
wore a corsage of stephanotis 
with loops of satin ribbon to 
match the dresses.
Groomsman was Mr. Jack Leir 
arid serving as ushers were Al­
fred Atkins, Roy Andrusko, and 
Stanley Senger. Mrs. Daniel Bach 
was organist with Mrs, Reg. Mar­
tin, soloist
A reception for 125 guests was 
held at the Canadian Legion, 
blue brocaded silk dress was 
worn by the bride’s mother, with 
which she wore white accessor­
ies, and a pirik carnation corsage. 
The groom’s mother was in a 
sheath of brown and beige tones 
combined with turquoise, and her 
accessories were in the same 
colors. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations.
Mr. Jack Weintz proposed the 
wedding toast to his brother-in- 
law’s bride, and the groom gave 
response. Serviteurs included the 
Misses Jane Hay, Betty Shussel, 
Pat Marsden, Connie Evans, El­
len Welder, and Lena Culos.
Two' silver,' baskets of sweet­
heart roses flanked the three- 
tiered bride’s cake, which nestled 
in tulle and was topped with a 
miniature bride and groom. For 
the motoring honeymoon spent at 
B.C. and Washington coastal 
points, the bride changed to a 
blue linen fitted suit with white 
accessories and a pink rose and 
stephanotis corsage. Telegrams 
were read at the reception from 
friends and relatives by master 
ceremonies Mr. J. A. Thompson.
Out-of-town guests came from 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Boal; Monte Lake, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. N. Jackson; Osewoos* Mr. and 
Mrs. J . France; Oliver, Mr. and, 
Mrs, Detterbeck. *1116 young 
couple will reside at 589 GrenfeU 
Ave. in Kelowna.
The band concert m the arena was an enormous success.
It was a thrilling s i^ t  to see and hear some two hundred ichool 
children all playing musical instruments with precision and 
discipline, under the skillful direction of Mark Rose, before 
an enthusiastic audience of well over a thousand people. Creat­
ing music is one of the happ'est things a child can be ta u ^ t to 
do, and it is a privilege not to be taken lightly. Certainly I 
had nothing like this when 1 went to school,'so let’s not pine 
too much for the good old school days.
Our thanks to”̂ Mark Rose for bringing this experience to 
so many young people and tor his tireless efforts on their be­
half. There was a note of sadness in the air— or was it my 
imagination, expressing my own feclings?-7but I felt every 
person there was aware, throughout the evening, that this was 
Mark’s last concert. He will be a great loss, not only as a school 
teacher, but to the whole of Kelowna as well.
Suppose some of our culture enthusiasts were dickering 
to buy Epstein’s ’’Genesis” and set it up at the entrance to 
the bridge. People would drive straight into the lake. Thank 
goodnes we harbor no high brows who hanker for one of 
Epstein’s statues. I think they arc unholy horrors.
A high brow is the kind of a person who looks at a saus­
age and thinks of Picasso. (A. P. Herbert)
We have just had six weeks of almost perfect summer 
weather and the Aquatic Club is still closed. I’m beginning to 
wonder if the Aquatic is being operated for the Regatta, or for 
the pleasure of Kelowna people. For the life of me I can’t 
tee why we must stare at 700 more empty seats all summer, 
(e.xcept.for five days), at the expense of the nice old tea room 
overlooking the pool.
What a verbose race of people we arc. 1 suppose a cer­
tain amount is necessary, or the women’s magazines wouU 
fold up. Take the subject of dieting. Every newspaper and 
magazine in the country is stuffed with lengthy articles on h w  
to cut down those bulges. Now Tm going to venture into the 
same field and give you my own diet—easy to remember, un­
complicated, recommended by doctors, foolproof, and guaran­
teed'to work. Two words; Eat less.
These home economists, who sit in plushy offices with a 
secretary, thinking up clever little devices for the busy little 
housewife, pushing her way through a shambles of diapers, 
dishes and dinners, with a little one hanging on to her sk 
pedal pushers . . . make me good and mad. With all their test 
kitchens and paraphernalia, why couldn’t they have thou^t 
it up sooner?-Simply that we don’t have to grease our cake 
tins any more. Think of aU the years and years of wasted 
greasing.
To the music of the Triumphal March, played by the 
school orchestra, the grade twelve class of ’58 marched into 
;he high school gymnasium for their commencement exercises. 
They looked so -young—I watched them with q lump in iny
throat. . , • J
The students who listened to the continual nattering and
nagging, coaxing and coercing of their parents, to make t h ^  
study during the winter, are no\y all through, '^ e  ones who 
didn’t listen, are now in the midst of exams. ,
I  m i^ t add, for the benefit of those who still think one 
can get through grade twelve without writing a single examina­
tion— this is a fallacy. Really stiff exams, usually much harder 
than those set by the department, are written at Easter by 
everyone. Kelowna can be proud of its schools and teachers
schols that produced a Rhodes Scholar. , , .
A message to the graduates: remember that there_is one 






’The classic foulard becomes 
the chic accent this year, when 
accessories are so important to 
individualize slnlple dress* lines. 
Precise foulard patterns in 
sun-drenched colors show off 
on white scarves of silk twill.
Prhe-Winners Announced F( 
Annual Anglican W A Flower /Show
For double Impact, how about 
flaunting a brace of fine foul­
ard scarfs? One goes draped 
sailor-collar style to dress up 
a collarless jacket or dress 
neckline while the other, foldl- 
fd on toe diagonal, makes a 
matching out - of-toe-twenties 
headband. • ‘
N O R B I T
HITHER AND YON
-
ALICE WINSBT Women’s Editor
SAT., JUNE 14, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
(je t Your Picnic Gear All Ready 
It's Time To East Out-Of-Doors
East Kelowna W1 
Hears Report 
On Convention
e a s t  KELOWNA—The month­
ly meeting of the Women’s In 
stituto was held Tuesday In the 
Community Hall, and chaired by 
the president. The meeting open­
ed with the Mary, Stewart collect. 
Members answered to the roll 
cnll with a talk on ”your favor­
ite way of travelling.”  Minutes 
were approved, and the financial 
Ifcport presented.,
Included In thq correspondence 
were aovcrnl cards of thanks 
Highlights of the^ Wcnnlnl con 
veriUon were read from the WI 
ntwi* letter, and ope of special 
interest was a cheque for 84,200 
Which was presented to the 
queen Alexandra Solarium for the 
furnishing a new ward. This 
amount was almost double the 
iff,100 requited. .
Mrs. P , Mcams was appointed
convener of refreshments to be
Bcrvcd a t BCFOA mccUnM. In 
the absence of Mrs. D. Evans 
the report of the Provincial Bien­
nial Convention, was read by the 
secretary. H»o president express­
ed lhank.i to\M rs. ©vans for a 
very Interesting accoun of, the 
three-day parley. Convener re- 
porta for the sick nnd visiting 
were given,
, ’The meeting recessed for tea 
, with hostess .for the afternoon 
betoK Ah** R' A. Wldmcyer. T’lie 
' ■ rttembow* summer picnic was 
Slaeuftaed and aranrged for*July 
Ml Location -to be decided later. 
"  Mrs. E. Ktclnko was atqptolnlcd 
sqnvener.
The Baby Clinic was held Wed 
‘̂ swMlay tasit in the Community 
Ball. There was a good attend 
inco.
FLY TO ENGLAND . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Loyd left yester­
day for Great Britain. Flying the 
polar route they plan to visit 
relatives in the south of England.
VISITORS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. MacKay, are 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Holman of 
Winnipeg, who arrived Thursday 
nnd are spending a few days 
here. Mr. Holman Is Mrs, M ao 
Kay’s brother.
SILVER WEDDING . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Slnden , are cele­
brating their 25th wedding anni­
versary today.
OLD COUNTRY HOLIDAY . . . 
Mrs. E. Murdoch, Okanagan 
Mission, left Vancouver yester­
day cn route to England for an 
extended visit.
RETURN FROM HOLIDAY 
, ,  Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Reich 
have Just concluded a 10-day 
stay rit the coast.
By ELEANOR ROSS
There really isn’t  any special 
season for a picnic. Even in win­
ter, it toe weather is '  mild 
enough, some people will pack 
a lunch and take off to enjoy 
i t ' outdoors. They’ll be nicely 
bundled up, to be sure.
Just about the time that toe 
jonquils and hyacinths begin to 
bloom, picnic hampers start to 
appear in toe stores. Invariably, 
there arc new models as well as 
new versions of old favourites,
PICNIU FEVER
Then, all of a sudden, it’s sum­
mer and the picnic fever catches 
on. The only cure for it Is to go 
off somewhere in toe Car and 
literally dine out.
Bo prepared for this happy
RUNAWAY MARRIAGESs^
EDINBURGH' (CP) -  Scot­
land’s •'degrading traffic” In run 
rfway marriages was denounced 
by Rev. • Harold Cockburn at the 
general assembly pf the Church 
of SpoUnnd. Persons under 21 
t>nrn^ ftroin marrying In Eng 
land without parental consent 
are permitted to wed in Scot­





IXJNDON (CP)-W hnt do show 
girls wear in t>cd?
The Dally Herald took a t>oIl of 
girlla in the Windmill Theatre, 
who do near-nude shows every 
night.
TItc result showed that 28 per 
cent Wear nothing In bed; 24 |>cr 
cent wear cotton sliortles; 18 jwr 
c<'Ot long nylon nightie;^; 12 per 
cent nylon shorties; six per cent 
cotton pyjamas; six per cent 
“'baby doll” shorties: (our "per 
cent men's pyjama Jackets and 
two per cent ct>tton three-quirtcr- 
length nighties.
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Edglnton have returned home 
from a three week vacation. 
While away they attended the 
Canadian Legion Dominion Con­
vention held In Edmonton re­
cently, Mrs. Edglnton as the dele- 
fate from too Ladles’ Auxiliary 
and Mr. Edglnton ns the dele­
gate from the Oyama Branch 189 
of the Legion.
Following too convention they 
Journeyed on to High Prairie 
where they visited with Mr. Edg­
lnton’s eldest son nnd daughter- 
in-law, Mr. nnd Mrs. O. W. 
Edglnton, they returned to Ed 
monton fof a few ‘ days before 
journeying home, . . „
While In High Prairie, Mr. Ed 
glnton enjoyed some jvery fine 
fishing on SnliMs Lake. He caught 
three twelve pound pickerel. Be­
fore th(?y left Edmonton to re- 
turn home they witnessed the 
Trooping of the Color by the 
PPCLl of which Mr. Edglnton’s 
Ron Hector is Regimental Ser­
geant-Major.
urge. If you’re making do, with 
what’s at hand, then get out the 
old hamper and accessories and 
give them a thorough check. 
Make sure every item is spot­
lessly clean so that you can 
pack a hot or cold lunch at a 
moment’s notice.
If You’re in the rparket lor a 
hew picnic hamper, there are 
many in toe stores.
Among them a r e  colorful 
square - shaped baskets,, fitted 
with tops. They have partitions 
so that they can take double 
layers of food.
If you want to be really fash­
ionable there’s a tweedy-look­
ing crirryall with a snap lid. This 
one is well-insulated and keeps 
fool hot or cold.
If you don’t have picnic equip 
inent and don’t want to buy any 
but are badly hit with picnic 
fever, here is a suggestion. Use 
a plastic clothes basket. It makes 
a fine, roomy picnic hamper and 
looks good, too.
STURDY DESIGNS 
Tlie new hampers are designed 
to last a long time. They are 
made of sturdy matcriols, are 
well put together nnd are easy 
to Wash, in.side nnd out, ns a food 
container should be.
Plenty of paper plates, cUps 
nnd containers will lighten the 
load. T hey nrq also easy to dis­
pose of before leaving the picnic 
areal
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — The ®nriU0} 
meeting of the Glon*>'®T® 
vvill be held at the tilcnmoro 
scl»ool Monday. June 1®. ht ®
An excellent slate of officers has 
been prepared by the nominating 
coinmlttco, and election; of oIH- 
cers for toe coming J®"!’ ^
held. neiVeshments hava b«®ri
arranged. , .
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
A-hal Imagine the Daily Cour­
ier flagrantly violating Canadian 
Press rules by including the "u” 
in "neighbourly”—and which vio­
lation did my heart good! There 
it was, and more than once, too, 
heading the advertisement for 
Kelowna and district friendly 
service, so it couldn’t have been 
a mere typographical error. Could 
it I be that one of the advertising 
staff who may have come from 
he British Isles wrote that head?
If so, more power to him, say I!
Perhaps it hurts him, as it  does 
mer-and many more—to see the 
“u” left out of such words as 
neighbor, labor, favor, savor. To 
we who were taught how to spell 
the Queen’s English, it seems as 
though the savoim of the word is 
lost by omitting that “u” . But 
then, it’s the American way to 
shorten words,,and as Canada is 
a mere satellite of i ts ; southern 
neighbour, I suppose ftur orbit is 
set for as long as America’s star 
is in the ascendant.
MANTLE VS. MANTEL
u g h
omiiting the' , ‘‘u’” is ' question 
may now* by custom, be consider­
ed correct, at least by CP; but 
I can’t  believe that even CP 
would countenance spelling “man­
tle” for "mantel,” when writing 
of radios. Ever notice those ads 
—oh yes, they appear in the 
Courier, too—for "mantle” ra 
dibs? I fear that Britisher wasn’ 
functioning when those errors 
occurred; but, oh, why doesn’t 
someone watch for them?
Mantle,” according to my dic­
tionary is "a  loose sleeveless 
cloak; something that covers, en-. 
velops and conceals • . .’’ and 
so on, and for the life of me I 
cannot see how such definition 
can be properly applied to radios 
—either, mantel or. mantle.
"Mantel” , on the other hand, 
i.«i the "more or less ornamental 
structure abovfe and about a fire­
place, usually having a shelf or 
projecting ledge . . . ’’ and isn’t 
it just such a shelf or projecting 
ledge that gave the name to 
“ma'ritel” radios? Therefore to 
a radio that, may be placed on 
shelf or ledge, as opposed to a 
console or floor model radio 
cabinet? If I ’m wrong, please put 
me right.
DEFINITIONS
So much for definitions—which 
I can't face without the aid of a 
dictionary, anyway. Ever feel lost 
v/heri someone asks you to de­
fine a' certain word? I KNOW the 
definition; usually, anyway, but 
oh, for a dictionary at that par­
ticular moment! Esiseclally when 
the "someone” is a youngster, 
and you know perfectly well what 
you want to say -bu t just try and 
find the words that simply won’t 
come! That’s one of toe times 
when I realize just how very 
much at a loss for words I really
am.
Which reminds me of a news 
paper column dealing wlh' defini­
tions, that I once road, and wish
I’d kept. That columnist wasn’t 
at a loss for words, and even If 
he had trouble with definitions 
he at least knew how to deal with 
his subject!
Words , . . maybe most writers 
have difficulty with them. There’s 
another columnist, Peter Inglis, 
who once said in his “Point of 
Vibw” that: "Not one writer in 
a hundred—I am talking of peo­
ple who write for a living—en­
joys the physical process of get­
ting words on to paper. . . .
"In nine case? out of ten he 
writes in his shirt-sleeves (won­
der what the woman who writes 
for a living is supposed to do?)
you generate a tidy swept 
trying to pound ideas through a 
typewriter into coherent words.’.’
BEDEVILLED
Going on to relate what the 
writer will do before he gets 
down to the job, and when the 
time comes that he can no longer 
postpone the evil moment; “He 
writes a couple of lines, pulls toe 
paper out of the machine, crum­
ples it and pitches it in the waste­
b a s k e t . . bedevilled by second 
thoughts . . .  He goes back and 
runs a string of x’s through words 
or whole lines and types some­
thing else above them. Later he 
will do the sa'me thing all over 
again with a pencil.^
"Tlie writer is completely^ en­
slaved by the typewriter—with­
out it he is a fish out of water 
Because at heart they hate 
wtiting ,and because they have 
their- daily surfeit of it, news­
papermen probably produce the 
worst personal letters rih earth 
—when they produce thenr at all.” 
Now there’s another writer who, 
while he may bemoan his fate and 
think he has trouble finding 
words, eventually gets down to it 
rind writes something worthwhile. 
And certainly what he says is all 
too true—ask any member of the 
newspaper staff!
And, as for being enslaved by 
the typewriter, that’s true, too 
. . . .  whether it be man or 
woman who’s trying to pound out 
something for his or her news 
paper.- For mystelf, I manage 
without a sewing machine, an 
automatic washer, oh, there are 
lots of things I could do without 
but not my typewriter. Even 
meals don’t count when you're 
really enslaved . . .  1 know! Only 
recentlj^ I put on some lunch to 
heat, arid turned back to the 
typewriter—just for a minute 
A minute, did I say? Well, it 
seemed only that when I became 
aware that all wasn’t as it 
should be , . . I ’d turned too gas 
high—foolishly — except that -I 
knew I’d only type a few lines 
and then turn it to simmer. . , .
Something burning? Smoko? 
Something was burning, and the 
smoke had turned the air blue 
even In the room I was In. 
Lunch? Yow’ve guessed It — I 
didn’t cat that lunch , . . Bpt can 
you guess the condition that 
saucepan was in?
Mrs. F. A. Bebb captured the 
silver cup awarded for the high­
est aggregate in the 18th annual 
flower show held Wednesday un­
der the auspices of the WA,of 
toe Anglican Church in toe 
Parish UaU.
Over 50 prizes were awarded 
by judges Mrs. B. Hoy and Mr.
P. G. James, with Mrs. P. B. 
Jones and Mrs. M. Dubbin for 
decorative classes. While toe 
s&ow entries were limited by 
weather and seasonal conditions, 
toe roses were exceptionally 
good, and there was keen comp­
etition in this class.
Special awards were made to: 
Mrs. A. W.'Harrison, prize for 
toe secoiul highest aggregate 
Mrs. G. W. Saunders, cup for 
roses; Mrs. P. G. James. Wyn- 
dham silver rose bowl for best 
roses; Mfs. A. W. Harrison, prl?e 
for the best plant flowering; Mrs.
0. St. P. Aitkens, prize for best 
plant foliage; Mrs. Wlckenhelser, 
prize for African 'violet; Mrs. G. 
OsweU, silver dish for judge’s 
choice of toe best decorative 
bowl; Mrs. T. B. Upton, the Jane 
Dykes memorial cup for peonies 
and the Mrs. F. W. Pridham 
bowl for perennials; Mrs. Wick 
enheiser, prize for delphiniums; 
and Mrs. A. W. Harrison the 
prize for pansies.
Class winners were:
Roses, 3 in 1 container 
Mrs. G. W. Saunders: 2, Mrs. J  
Wickenheiser; 3. Mrs. F . H. Bebb 
Rose, 1 bloom: 1. Mrs. F. H. 
Bebb; 2. Mrs. G. £ . Morris; 3, 
Mr. Woodham.
Rose, 1 bloom "Peace” : 1, 
Mrs. P. G. James; 2, Mrs. G. W. 
Saunders; 3, Mrs. Harrison.'
Bowl of Roses: 1, Mrs. J. Wic-| 
kenhelscr; 2, Mrs. F. H. Bebb;
3, Mrs. G. W. Saunders.
Bowl Climbing Roses: 1, Mrs. 
M. Roxby; 2, Mrs. M. Dubbin; 3, 
Mrs. E. A. Matthew.
Peony, 1 Bloom: 1, Mrs? T. B. 
Upton; 2, Mrs. St, P . Aitkens; 3, 
Mrs. A. W. Harrison.
Peonies, 3 in 1 container: 1, 
Mrs. St. P. Aitkens; 2, Mrs. A. 
W. Harrison.
Peonies. 3 In 3 containers: 1, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton.
Antirrhinums: 1, Mrs. W. F. 
Carrutoers; 2, Mrs. Aitkens; 3, 
Mrs. P. C. James.
Popples, Iceland: 1, Miss H. 
Sewall.
Poppies, any other: Mrs. St; P. 
Aitkens.
Pinks; 1. Mrs. A. W. Harrison. 
Sweet Peas, 3 in 1 vase: 1, Miss 
M. McDougall; 2, Mrs. P. G. 
James.
Sweet Peas, bowl: 1, Mrs. P.
G. James; 2, Miss M. McDougall 
Pansies: 1, Mrs. A. W. Harri­
son; 2, Mrs. F. H. Bebb; 3, Mr.
H. Moore.
Delphiniums, 3 spikes: 1, Mrs. 
J. Wickenheiser.
Delphinium, 1 spike: 1, Mrs. G. 
Cobley.
•Canterbury Bells: 1, Mrs. J . 
W. Cope; 2, Mr. H. Moore.
Campanulas: 1,. Mrs. E. ps- 
well. '
Collection Perennials: 1, Mrs. 
T. B. Upton.
Decorative 1. color (arrangfe- 
ment): l .  Miss D. Coubrough; 2, 
Mrs. M. Roxby.
Decorative Buffet (arrange­
ment): 1, Mrs. M. Roxby; 2 
Mrs. Snowsell; 3, Mrs. Wicken­
heiser.
Dinner Table Cen|re (by pppu- 
OsweU: *,lar w te); 1, M r s . ^
Mrs. F. H. Bebbj* 2. Mrs. H. 
August.
Floft-ering Shyuljs? 1, Mrs, 
SnowscU.
Ladies Evening Corsage: 1, 
Mrs. F, H. B ^ b ;  2. Mrs. Snow-, 
sell; 3. Mrs. ftiunslow.
Cont Corsalge: 1. Mrs. F. H, 
Bebb; 2. hilss Coubrough: 3.
Mrs. Munslaw.
House pJant, FlowerlM: .1 , 
Mrs. H a r r i :^ :  2, Mrs. P. G. 
James; 3, Ntos. Snowsell.
African V l^ct: 1. Mrs. Wick- 
eitoelser; 2  ̂ Mns- P- Q- 
3, Mrs, J . J . T h ^ so n .
House Plant, FwUage: 1, Mrs. 
St. P . Aitkens: 2. Mrs. Munslow; 
3, Mrs. ,Wickenhcl:*r.
Wild Flowers: 1,1 Mrs. H. Aug­
ust; 2, Mrs. 6. C ^per; 3, Mrs. 
M. Roxby.
Line Arrangemjbnt: Mrs. H. 
Long. . . . . . .
Other Flowers/ (not listed): 1, 
Mrs. F. H. Bettb; Mrs. K. R. 
Wood: 3, Mrs. Harrlscm
DOUBLE EVENT
LONDON, O nt\(C P)—Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wl l S l l a m  Barker 
marked their 50th wedding anni­
versary by entertaining their son 
and daughter - in - law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Barker of Toronto, 
who were celebrating their own 
25th year of manrlage.-_______
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} GET
LAST IVIINUTE GIFTS 
j AT
DYCK'S DRUGS
Open till 8 Tonight 








Plumbiihg & Heating 
ltd .
527, Bernard Ave. Phone 2100




FRIDAY -  JUNE 20th
IN THE
I UNITED CHURCH HALL
Tickets can be obtained from . . . Pppils, Miss Pratten 
or at the door.
Adults 50^ Children 35<




l^ d io  Controlled
ANYW H ERE
Fully Insured 




' Oppwiits |li«  IPost Cifflcg
O K . DRIVING SCHOOL
Opens June Itith •— Phone 2352 Ifor Informnllon
JOIN NOW . . .
DRIVE IN  8 HOURS OF LESSONS
Here is your opportunity to learn to drive the A.A.A. 
approved method with a dual control car upder the guid­
ance of a fully qualified instructor,
The Certificate issued by the school will mean TO YOU 
a reduction in in.surancc cost.
SAVE A DOLIAR ON THE 
COST OF THIS COURSE
Bring this ad wilh you when you enroll. 
It will be worth a UollAr to you.
P h o n e  i 3 5 2
. .r
eijjiPiHCaffrxi »i t> a*.•U’-O*
A i g
•«» «ix»
»(■> KAV H ’.tO.O*
MAa
rwH M. WM-tew ' nacntAKiAi •••« p»n,,
PI'IIMC
hem . wo'.ifr
Thla beautiful b en e  loeajx^ In Okanagan MlHlon behind 
JLpbWf'a Btore
This is a new NHA, 3-bedroom home wlUi full basement. Large 
Itvingroom, dining, fireplace. Well planned with plenty of 
cupboard space jn kitchen. Floor area is 1,050 sq, ft.
Price 814,500, with 84,000 dawn psymeni 
Balance to be arranged
Cnll «l 1029 Glenn Ave. ' , ,
\
V
B . .OSEPU M « S W E ^  a,K, the —  | h ^  to the United States and ent^^of
Canadian Preat SUM Writer Britain announced she was m;*|''®"2cmiHan extoled the rote ofifebris. ’ necUon beti\een the two nccl-
Premier Charles de Gaulle,ing p a ra l^ p e rs  to Cyprus to as- Commonwealth in today's Thirty - nine tenants stumbledldcnt. '
bluntly told the defiant Algcrian|slst the large garrison already v-ommonweaun m vw y ^
insurgents to stop Interfering in | there in keeping order, 







ideals'* and also referred with
BEAUDOIN TO WED RCAF OFFICER AFTER DIVORCE
In Heno, Nev., Louis Rene 
Beaudoin, 46, former Speaker 
of the House of Commons has
filed suit for divorce from his 
wife Margaret. A central figure 
in the closure controversy, My.
UNLESS ITINERARY CHANGED:
Penticton Alderman Plans Making 
Direct Appeal To Clarence House
PENTICTON B.C. <CPi — Al-lbe altered to allow her to spend and from Kelowna. He said no 
flerman P. F. Eraut says he Williat least an hour here. mroived to a
make a direct appeal to Princessj "We are only asking ^ r  rnin- 
Margarct's hou.sehold in London utes extra—not hours, he said 
u n l e s s  the B.C. government
i
agrees to extend her stay in this 
O k a n a g a n  Valley city next 
month.
Penticton board of trade sup­
ported the alderman’s efforts 
after he told members the pres­
ent Itinerary for the royal visit 
to B.C. means the princess will 
be here for only 20 minutes in 
between flights July 18 and 23.
Alderman Eraut said he would 
telephone Lands Minister Ray 
Wllliston today and if he receives 
no assurance that the stay here 
will be extended he will cable 
Clarence House, Princess Mar­
garet’s London home.
"We have 5,000 schoolchildren 
In this area who wish to greet 
Her Royal Highness,” said the 
alddrman, who is chairman of 
the school board.
He said the itinerary for the 
Queen's tour of Australia was 
changed at the request of a single 
city and he saw no reason why 
that of the princess should not
President Alex Walton of the 
board of trade said the princess 
is scheduled bnly to meet offi­
cials at the airport here while 
changing planes on her way to
making hi.s order stick.
The soldier-premier sent off a 
sharp note to Gen. Raoul Salan, 
commander-in-chief in Algeria, 
and summoned Jacques Sou- 
stclle to Paris. Soustelle is the 
civilian idol of the insurgent 
French settlers in Algeria.
Salan indirectly rebuffed de 
G a u l l e  by announcing that 
military men would remgln on 
the committees of public safety 
that defied Paris a month ago.
Meanwhile, a f i e r y  rightist, 
Gen. Lionel - MaX Chassin, sud­
denly announced at a rough- 
house Paris press conference 
that he is forming a “popular 
movement of May 13” — date of 
the Algerian uprising—to "work 
with and help” de Gaulle.. A scuf­
fle ensued when a young man 
threw a chair at the) general and 
shouted "Fascist.”
In the midst of all these events 
de Gaulle pressed on with his 
campaign to solve the constitu­
tional, economic and colonial 
problems of France.
CYPRUS RIOTS 
Mobs b a t t l e d  with knives, 
sticks, bottles and iron bars in a 
renewal of fatal violence in Cyp­
rus.
G o v e r n o r  Sir Hugh Foot 
clamped drastic bans on assem 
blies and processions—even mar 
riages—after more than a dozen 
persons were killed as the Brit 
ish colony seethed with inter-ra 
cial strife.
, i „! It was feared the announce-reply had been received to
cable asking Premier Bennett to Mediterranean colony
T, 1. j  .• o ■*, enthusiasm to the forthcoming The ) United Nations Securit> trade conference
Council sent a Vatchdog team to .
Beaudoin plans to wed F /0  
Alice Outram, left. 22-ycar-old 
RCAF public relations officer 
who is stationed in Toronto.
Liberal Party
extend the Penticton stay.
"We feel just a little slighted,’ 
said Mr. Walton. He said it was 
hoped the princess would open a 
new school here to be named in 
her honor.
expected Tuesday, may intensify----------------- -  --- —------- ^
the violence between the Greek Parliament on the final day of Dallas.
Lebanon, in the grip of a rebel 
lion for five weeks.
The council voted 10 to 0 Wed­
nesday—Russia abstaining — to 
send observ’ers to make sure no 
illegal aid is reaching insurgents 
battling the forces of President 
Camille Chamoun’s government.
Rebel leaders met with former 
Premier Saeb Salam, then an­
nounced they were continuing the 
fight. The Lebanese government 
says President Nasser’s United 
Arab Republic has- assisted the 
rebels with men and supplies 
across the Syrian border. 
PRINCESS VISIT 
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr’s 
office announced Princess Marg­
aret will visit seven provinces 
during her July August tour.
Travelling by plane and train, 
she wil pay calls at centres in 
all provinces except Manitoba, 
Prince Edward Island and New­
foundland between her arrival at 
Victoria July 12 and her depart­
ure from Halifax Aug. 11.
A statement said the cross­
country program of the princess, 
coming to Canadfa primarily to 
attend British Columbia’s centen­
nial, had been arranged so that 
she ‘ might spend approximately 
equal time in the three major 
areas—the Prairies, Central Can­
ada and the Atlantic region. 
MACMILLAN VISIT 
H a r o l d  Macmillan, Britain’s 
urbane prime minister addressed
in Montreal.
"We are looking forward to tn 
creased mutual trade and closer 
working in all industrial and 
economic fields.” he said.
In Washington. Macmillan and 
President Eisenhower also dis­
cussed economic matters and the 
need for aid to underdeveloped 
countries.
BUILDING EXPLOSION
A four-storey apartment build­
ing on Toronto’s northend Bath­
urst Street was split open by a 
roaring explosion t h a t  mush­
roomed from a basement boiler 
room.
The sole victim was John 
Armstrong. 53. the superintend-
from t h e  shattered structure 
without serious harm, and police­
man James M c P h e e com­
mented: ,
"Only the Lord knows how they 
survived,” ,
tornado  t r a g e d y
A tornado .cut a swath four
blocks wide and a mile long
HERE AND THERE
Viscount Encombe. 21, was ex­
pelled from Oxford University 
for killing a park deer with a 
bow and arrow for an Im­
promptu b a r b e c u e .  Striking 
workers at the Bronx Zoo in New 
York led trained monkeys on
through Ei Dorado, Kan,, killing 
13 persons and injuring 60 In the 
town of 12,000. Damage was es­
timated at $2,000,000.
U m s  the second tornado trag­
edy in the U.S. in two weeks, 
the first hitting Wisconsin towns. 
AIR ACCIDENTS 
A U. S. Air Force mechanic— 
who had no official injtruction In 
flying—stole a plane at Hunting- 
ton. England, and zoomed off on 
a mystery flight that ended in a 
crash and Ws death a few miles 
away. '
This happened only 10 minutes 
after another accident Involving 
another U. S. Air Force plane 
from the same air base and an 
RAF Canberra b o m b e r .  The 
planes collided in the air. Killing
picket lines around city haU. At 
grand Rapids, Mich., detective 
John Gates went to a home to 
investigate a dog bite complaint 
—and was met by the dog, 
which promptly b itnlm .
THE DAILY COURIER 
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DALLAS (CP) — Two English! 
girls on tour wish they could find 
their l u g g a g e .  They’ve been 
stranded here 10 days.
Jeanette Butcher, 24, of Hast­
ings, England, and Mary Brooke- 
man, 19, of lAindon, were work­
ing in Vancouver, B.C., when; 
they started their U.S. trip May 
1 with $200,
"Wonderfully wide and compli­
cated” highways led from Van­
couver to San Francisco. From 
there they went to Los Angeles,








1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2420
New Commonwealth Dominion 
Proposed For Tropical Area
By LOUIS LECK Itralian Institute of Political Sci-
Canadlan Press Correspondent lence
SYDNEY, Australia (CP) — A 
new Commonwealth Dominion 
has been proposed for a lushly 
tropical area of the Southwest 
Pacific.
It would be a federation of New 
Guinea and the British and Aus­
tralian sections of the Solomon 
Islands.
The natives of these Islands 
north of Australia are Melane­
sians. a racial group similar to 
the Polynesians but distinguished 
from them by their distinctively 
fuzzy black hair and generally 
darker skins.
CONVENTION SUGGESTED 
The suggestion ior the new 
Commonwealth unit came up for 
the first time a t  a convention'in 
Canberra, the Australian capilal, 
early this year.
At least two obstacles would 
have to be overcome before the 
federation could become a real 
ity.
First, the Netherlands would 
have to agree to it. T he western 
half of New Guinea is the last 
remaining possession of the once- 
rich Netherlands East Indies. 
This now is the Republic of Indo­
nesia.
S e c o n d ,  Indonesians would 
have to be placated. They are 
bitter that the. Dutch held on to 
New Guinea, and have vowed 
that It will one day be part of 
Indonesia.
The eastern half of New Guinea 
is controlled by Australia. Part 
is her own territory of Papua; 
the* remainder is a United^Na- 
tions trust territory that Aus­
tralia administers for the UN.
One reason for making the 
islands a Melanesian federation 
would be . to answer pressing 
questions to the UN trusteeship 
council as to how soon Australia 
will grant self-government to her 
half of New Guinea.
The suggestion for Common
‘WAIT AND SEE’
The government’s attitude o nl 
New Guinea was put by External 
Affairs Minister Paul Hasluck. It! 
was, in effect, “develop, lirait and I 
Hasluck said: "Societies 1
OTTAWA (CP) — Duncan K 
MacTavish said that he has de­
cided to resign from . the presi­
dency of the National Liberal 
Federation.
The 53-year-old Ottawa lawyer, 
who held the federation post for 
the last six years, said in an in­
terview he' has held the presi­
dency "for considerable time” 
and because of "pressure' of 
dtoer responsibilities,” it was 
time "for some one else to take 
over.”
His resignation may take ef­
fect when the 35-member execu­
tive committee meets June 18 or 
when the larger TO-member na­
tional advisory council meets 
next October.
Mr. MacTavish, who holds di­
rectorships in a number of com­
panies, said his resignation will 
not mean he has lost interest in 
the Liberal party.
No undertaking had given him 
“ greater pleaasure qnd satisfac­
tion.” He would continue to do 
what he coujd to help the party.
There has been speculation that 
former Liberal transport minis­
ter George Marler, who was de­
feated In the Montreal riding of, --BO-------  —
St. Antoine-Westmount March 31,[wealth status was made by John 
might be considered as the newiR. Kerr, a Sydney lawyer, at the 
president, ■ : meeting in Canberra of the Aus
Loans Soon 
fo r  Low-Cost Houses
OTTAWA* (CP) ~  National 
Hou.sing Act loans soon will ho 
available for two tyiics of low- 
cost hopses being designed by 
Central Mortage and Housing 
Corporation for rural areas , It 
was announced Thursday, 
Stewart Bates, president 6( the 
federal housing agency, told the 
Senate finance committee onif of 
the homes will have a top price 
of $8,000 and the other $5,000 or 
less. '
lie  said there is n real need
Retailers Would 
Welcome Parley 
W ith  Diefenbaker
By DUNCAN HOLMES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
, HARRISON  ̂HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP)—Thc general manager 
of the Canadian Retail Merchants 
Association plans to discuss "ns 
IriMoon as ivossiblc" with Prime 
^ lliiL s te r  Diefenbaker the future 
of the Cniuidlan retailer.
DavM A. Gllhert, In convention 
! with 30 dclegateii at the associa­
tion's 53ixl annual rpeetihg here, 
rcpiieti Tlittraday night to a tele­
gram lecclvetl from the prime 
minister earlier In the dky.
Mr. Diefenbaker. in ,hls lele-
for a more mode.sr type of home 
in outlying areas. They would 
eliminate many of the frills de­
manded in urban areas and re­
quired by most municipal be- 
laws.
Private lenders he said, have 
not made a policy of making 
Iquns for thi.s tyiie of home. Their 
avniloblc funds have been used 
(or home construction In urban 
irons, particularly cities with 
ixpandlng suburbs.
NOW IN LOAN FIELD 
However, the corporation now 
had been placed in the direct 
lending field "ond we can make 
these loans ourselves,’'
Mr. Bnteii said the designs 
likely will be annoi^nced in 
month or two.
The . $8,0(10 home would meet 
national house building standards 
while' the other would compare 
"to an improved type of summer 
tottnge." Both types of homes 
would meet structural, health and 
(Ire »tandard.s
Mr. Dates said one of the main 
reasons for the rise In the'cost 
of houses in the last four years 
has been increased land values; 
The Canadian average had risen 
from 11,600 In 1054 to $2,300 Id
m r .
One facfcw was a requlrernant 
many municipalities with
_______
build themselves. . . .  Even God I 
never pours people into molds.” I 
Kerr, largely responsible fori 
the early organization of the In-j 
ternational South Pacific Com-j 
mission that works to improve I 
health and welfare of native pop­
ulations. called this attitude neg­
ative and dangerous. He said: I
“The general collapse of the 
colonial s y s t e m ,  the pressure 
from the Afro-Asian Communist 
and other anti-colonial blocs, the I 
never-ending demands in debatej 
in the United Nations — rejected 
by Australia — that we should 
name a date for establishing self-1 
government in New Guinea • ■ ■ I 
make it increasingly difficult fori 
us to persist in the present ap-j 
proach.” . ^
Kerr said Indonesia s hope d  
some day “ liberating” Western 
New G u i n e a and Australia s I 
watch-and-wait policy in Eariern j 
New Guinea held 3 similar dan­
ger. Either could result in split­
ting the Melanesian peoples— 
3-4,000,000 m o s 11 y primitive 
tribesmen—into different groups. I 
New Guinea might conceivably 
become a political unit ̂  allied to I 
some power system outside either I 
Australia or the British Common­
wealth. B 1 I
If instead a federation of Mel­
anesia was set as a goal, the way I 
would be open to give the people 
of New- G u i n e a independence 
while retaining a close associa-1 
tion with Australia.
AVOID CLASH ^  .
"Europeans in New Guinea, 
Kerr said, "must be told clearly 
and directly that when self-gov­
ernment in one form or another I 
comes to New Guinea it will bej 
self-government of the whole po^  I 
ulation . . . and that we intend; if 
‘ijve can. to avoid the violent clash 
which will inevitably come from 
any attempt to ensure white su­
premacy of two per cent of the I 
people over the remaining 98 per j
cent.’' • ■ , , , J
Kerr’s ideas have had a mixed j 
reaction in newspaper and mag­
azine arguments.
Some Australian groups, partic­
ularly those living in New Guinea 
or who have developed business | 
interests there, arc hostile.
Tlicy direct attention to a state­
ment by Prime Minister Robert I 
Menzies that "Aiustralia l.s in 
New Guinea to .stay”—a remark 
that av the time brought acid 
comment from Rus.sia’s delegate | 
at the UN tnistce.ship council.
COAST BRIEFS
gram. ««W: ”1 «»«« anxious (or «n” luxuri«ws Ideas” for cxpenslvo 
opfiortunHy to nibmll to Parlla-iimprovements. These included 
mrnt ihe proiwsal we have re-hard-IOR roads, curb* and slde-
..................................... walkn. S o me  munlcipallUcs
showest a "lack of rcsponsIblUy” 
in thla respect. > '
crlvcd for the estuhliBhment of a 
email’business section within the 
machinery of government,
VANCOUVER (CP)-BIU Moo-1 
jel.sky, secretary of the Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor.s, has denied I 
rumors that his 2.500-mcmber 
sect ha.s ulxindoned plans to| 
move to Siberia.
Ho firtnly stated in an inter­
view thOi sect wlllMenve for Si­
beria "as .soon as satisfactory 
nrrangomontif are completed with 
Ottawa,” '' '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Deanl 
8. N. F. Chant of University of I 
B.C., cha irman of the B.C. royal j 
commission on education, said I 
yesterday,the three-man coihinls.' 
siun wiU conduct hearings in the! 
Peace River urea next month. It I 
will sit at Fort St. John July 3| 
nnd at Dawson Creek July 4.
VANCOUVER (C Pt-T lie Uni-1 
verslty of B.C.i Dcvelopmenti 
Fund now stands at $8,399,000, f 
officials^ sold yesterday. Among| 
recent big contributions, are 110 .- 
000 from A. V, Roe Liipited, $8.- 
000 from UBC graduating class of 
1958 and $5,000 from Mayo turn; 
her Company, Duncan. The tar-| 
get for the fund is 110,000,000.
' M '
s a G F i A O T ?
t o  f e e d  a  f a m i l y  6 f  1 6 , 7 4 5 , 0 0 0
.Getting food to 16,745,000 people In over 
8,916,652 Conodion households Is a Job of giant 
proportions. Yet̂  the country's estimoted 32,000 
grocery retailers, lorge and small, do it every day 
. . .  ond do it so effectively and in such volume, that 
W« ore the best fed people on earth.
Your local food store operator's never-ending 
teorch for new ond better ways to fill your rrtorket 
basket Is one reason why you enjoy the best, the' 
freshest food possible at the lowest possible price. '
It's also the reason vyhy grocery retailers spend 
pnore rhoney In newspapers thon In all other adver­
tising media combined . . .  more thon 82% of their 
total promotion budgets I They have found that the
daily newspaper is the most effective and efficient 
way to keep you informed of products ond prices.
Tp satisfy d hunger ̂ r  news of people, places 
ond products, people buy over 3,936,834 brond new, 
freshly made copies of the doily newspoper every 
day. Because the newspaper is the natural, logical 
place for Conodo to i^op, It's the natural, logicol 
piece to odvertisfr. V
If you hovp anything to tell, mok* sure U'l 
seen. More people will see It In the dally newspoper 
than anywhere else, ■ '
AH buiinMi is loeel •« . end so era eH newspepenf.
m 'm m t h e  R e t a i l e t s '  P n i e n e d  M v e i t i s i a g  M e d i u m
* . V,
' '' ■ i ' ' ' I'
I \
No Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W o rk  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5




BEROET — Passed away very 
suddenly a t her home on Christle- 
too Ave., Mrs. Theodora Herget 
Funeral service will be conducted 
by Rev. D. M. Perley. from Day's 
Qtapel of Remembrance, on 
Monday, June 16, a t 2 p.m. Inter- 
m att to follow in Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Surviving are her husband 
Harry, one s<mj. Hairy Jr., of 
Winnipeg, and one daughter, 
Barbara a t UBC. 243
B £ T A »  SPECIALISTS 
RadK». TelevisiOTs, Electric 
and Electronic Equipment 
Aircraft .Instrxunents
Ib e x  *
Electric Service
24S Bernard'Ave. Phone 246$
, FrL-Sat.*tf
For Rent
BASEMENT SUITE — TWO 
rooms and bath. Furnished, pri­
vate entrance. Suitable for work­
ing/coupfe. Phone 8365. 245
Property For Sale
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Apartments. Edgewood Road, 
Bankhead. Phone 8613. tf
Funeral Homes
Tha laterlor'a finest Hertnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
aervices that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.




Public Accounting and 
Income Tax
No. 11 Williams* Block 
1564 Pcadod St.. Kelowna 
Phonea: Bos. 2242, Res. 3242
M., T.. S.. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms. 
Weekly, monthly rates. Phone 
3563. 243
1 FRONT BEDROOM — SUIT­
ABLE for 2 ladies. Phone 6476.
244
A. C. POIXABD 
B.C. LAND SUBVEYOB 
Kelowna
Room 1. 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3303
Vemra *
2803-32nd Ave, Phone 4236
NICE ROOM — VERY CLOSE 
in. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave., phone 3873. tf
COUNTRY HOTEL _F0R SALE
(IDEAL FAMILY UNIT!
Wonderful location on No. 97 Highway. Has lake frontage and 
big black topped parking area.
Contains — Dining Room — 18 modem bedrooms (mostly with 
bathrooms). Lounge and Parlor.
The statement will verify an excellent return on the full price 
of $126,000 for the shares.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
1358 ELECTRIC START EVIN- 
RUDE Motor, 50 h.p. Cruise-a- 
day tank, new 12 v d t battery
Offers. Phone 8872.
SUITE — CLOSE IN. No chUdren 
and nondrinkers. 595 Lawrence 




JACKSOfi - PERCHTOLD — On 
Saturday, June 7, at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, by 
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie, James 
Graham Jackson, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson, 
to Hilda Marie Perchtold, daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. John Perch 
told, all of Kelowna, 243
DEALERS IN ALL TYPIS OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipa and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357.
WANTED BY AUG. 1 — FUR­
NISHED house or suite, two or 
three bedrooms. Reliable tenant, 
references. R. Hi Wilson Realty 
Ltd., 543 Berilard Ave., Kel­
owna. Phone 3146. 243
FAST
WANT TO RENT WITH OPTION
______ TH'S'tf to purchase 5 to 25 acres in Kel-
SERVICE ON owna-Winfiold area. Must have 
tillers, power .bedroom home.
Card Of Thanks
REPAIR
power mowers. — ------- - , ,  . .
chain saws and all small power [Available July 31, Phone 2964 
^ulpm ent. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th„ Sat-tf
'^WE
8IU«f  WISH TO EXPRESS OUR iUiiere thanks to all those Who 
were kind and expressed 
sym pathy;^ our recent bereave­
ment, a lso ^  special thank you to 
the doctors ̂ d  nurses and staff 
of General H ^pita l




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 
Please note that Wightman
Complete Privacy with 
Breathtaking View
This lovely Okanagan Mission home has all the comforts of an 
expensive city home. Two large bedrooms, livingroom with fire 
place, double plumbing, full basement with attractive rumpus 
room, oil forced air furnace. Double garage, very attractive 
landscaped garden, rockwalls.
THE ASKING PRICE IS ONLY $15,900 
Any reasonable down payment accepted
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2675
EVENINGS PHONE 6086
.  ............... . „ .... GUEST HOUSE
plumbing and Heating recently j®®® Bernard Ave. Phone 3941 









ROOM AND BOARD By Gene A henf
264
are now situated at 256 Lawrence WILL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY 
Ave. W., Sat., tfjlady in comfortable home. Phone |




ING, alterations done 
ably. Free estimates 
3563. .
reason- 243 RELAX IN COMFORT
The Kelowna Centre
\
ST. JOHN'S /  
AMBULANCE 
ASSOCIATION '
Holding Special Classes 
in First Aid for nurses 




7 :30  p.m.
at Health Centre 
on Q ueensw ay
241, 243
Phone ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD- 4 room cottage just outside of 
243jERLY people. Phone 4575 or [city. 2 bedroom^ livmgroom,
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE caU 809 Harvey.___________ m  kitchen and bath. F ^
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. r q OM AND BOARD — Reason- f  ̂  ^ -  -  ’ ---------
Interior Septic Tank Service, able rates, quiet place, 746 Caws- 
Phone 2674. tf ton Ave. 245
Cars And Trucks
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
GENERAL CONTRACTTING, al-| 
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free.'Phone SO-8-5512. ^ 6 |
JO R D A N S  L T D .
WE DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
and carpeter .work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m, J. Wanner. tf |
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED





[AUTOMOTIVE Wholesale Store 
requires a warehouse man, pre­
ferably with some experience, 
between the ages of 18 and 24. 
Apply ,to Taylor, Pearson & Car- 




[with knowledge of bookkeeping 
and typing. Good working condi­
tions .
APPLY BOX 5488 
;  DAILY COURIER
243
good garden. Full price $4,(X)0.00 
with $1,800.00 down, balance $55.00 
per month.
Listings Wanted
I You wish to sell? Then we wish to 
sell for you. We have a number 
of buyers waiting, but we do need 
your listing. A phone call will 
bring one of our'men to see you.
PUMP AND MOTOR jq h NSTON &  TAYLOR
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE AND
I INSURANCE) AGEINTS





DON'T ENVY THE MAN  
WHO DRIVES ONE . . .
Be a proud owner of a 
LADD USED CAR
This Week's Best Buy
1955 AUSTIN DELUX 
SEDAN
Outstanding Condition
Only $1,295  
LADD GARAGE Ltd.




This week may be your last 
chance to get in on Finning’s 
fabulous Dutch Auction. Ofly 
three tractors left at real low 
prices. Come in and see them 
right away.
CAT D6 TRACTOR 
Fully equipped, 1950 model. 
Was $6,000, look at it now! 
FT-3963. Prince George.
Price June 1 6 ................$4,000
CAT D4 TRACTOR 
Real buy here. Was $6,750. 
Now $2,000 less! See it. 
FT-3977. Nelson.





FINNING TRAQOR  
& Equipment Co. Ltd
Phone Vernon' 2939 
"Where Used Equipment Is 
A Business—Not A Sideline!”
H6VAS«STT>l*»yE 
f  M 0^6U T A m » 
r* OVEK MY
KS VkCMTON NEXT
















U5 THE (XtTeAL OP 






directly connected to 
200 H.P. Electric Motor
Capacity 1750 Imp, G.P.M,| 
under 270 total head 




1487 Pendozi Street 
Kelowna, B .C ..
.. _______  ■ 2451
BOWLING ALLEYS
Two Used Bowling Alleys 
Hard^ Maple 
Laminated Sections 




Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
TWO GOOD LISTINGS
-Lakeshore city property with 
safe sandy beach, lawn and 
shade trees and 2-bedroomed 
older type home, with nice 
sleeping porch, new ras  fur­
nace, garage.
PRICE $15,000
l2.—Best of close-in location, very 
handy for downtown but in 
first class quiet neighbor­
hood. A well-built 3-bedroom- 
ed home, basement and oil 
-furnace, fireplace, clean as a 
pin. PRICE $15,750.00.
[Either of these properties will 
make a fine family home, lake- 
shore or close in.
SACRIFICE 
'56  Buick Special
2 DOOR HARDTOP
Radio, rear speaker, automatic 
transmission, ;^wer brakes.
MUST SELL
Phone 3783 After 4 pan.
. tf
PHONE 4007
241, 243 Okanagan Investments
_________________________I issue. Copies may be 'obtained at
[FULL OR PART TIME — A real A. W. Gray, Real Estate, 1459 
opportunity for willing workers EUis St., at Trench’s Drug Store, 
with Avon Cosmetics. Write Box Long Super Drugs, Rutland 
Western Canada’s largest distri- 5397M, Daily Courier. Variety Store, or Crossroads
wcMcra ‘ ^ \ 3̂8, 241, 243, 250, 253 Supply. Mail orders handled by
butors of Hlgh-Styled F»OC^ e E ro o m  a nd  b o a r d  TQ^ ’ Box lOO, RuUand.
Furniture, Oriental Rugs, a n d L S  w ^ ^ n  ffeven fng  bab? Centennial
Broadlodm. A complete expert sitting. Phone 6409 before 3 p.m .' 
carpet laying service available
HISTORY OF RUTLAND 1858 to] ____
1958 — Profusely illustrated, for , , PHONE ^32





TRAIL (CP) — A majority o! 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing (Zompany employees at Trail, 
Kimberley, Riondel and Salmo 
have voted in favor of accepting 
a conciliation report in 1958 con­
tract negotiations.
'The report, previously accepted 
by the company, called for a five- 
cent-an-hour increase, to be de­
ducted from payrools for a sup­
plemental pension plan. The plan 
is in conjuction with Cominco’s 
stablished pension scheme. 
Formal signing of an agree­
ment is expected next week.
BOXER PUPS FOR SALE -  
Fawn in color, gentle in tempera­
ment, Male $125.00, Female 
11100.00. Will deliver to any ad- 
by June 15th. Write or telephone 
Greenacres Cattle Co., Pritchard, 
B.C. (near Kamloops).
W., Sat. - tf
BEAUTIFUL R H O D E S I A N  
Ridgcback pups. Odorless, Guar­
anteed satisfactory; a'nd Lap 
Airdales. 12243 Gladstone Rd., 







Fireplaces, Chimneys, Planters 
Concrete or Pumice Blocks, 
Tiled Porches and Patios, etc. 
For free advice and estimates
Call or Phone -
828 Cawston^ve.
Phone 2510 or 6355
M. W, S. tf
CORNER CAR LOT
Ready to Go on 
SOUTH PENDOZI 
Contact GEORGE STROHM 
Phone 2999
ESMOND LUMBER CO„ LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone' or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
tf
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
— Automatic, new top and paint, 
white wall tires, electric windows, 
radio and heater. Phone 8699 
ev^ings or call a t 2374 Pendozi.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Farm Produce





Two 'bedroom ultra modern 
1 I.E.L. CHAIN SAW; 1 Admiral]home with double open fire-
san A ‘MOT'JT'H riP wpirir TV set; 1 chesterfield jpiace,^ coloured plumbing fix-
530 A MONTH OR FREE ROOMl^j^ chair; 1 Coleman oil heater: jtures, large picture windows,
To view samples in 
your own home 
please phone 
YOUR JORDAN CARPET 
SPECIALIST
and board for evening baby sit­
ting, 6 nights a week, 
[before 3 p.m. dally.
Phone 6409247 and coal furnace; 1 16 ft. house 
—- trailer; 1 2 gallon Webster paint 
HOUSEKEEPER — TO LIVE IN tank; assortment of beds and 
and care for two children while springs. 754 Burnc Ave. Phone 
mother works. Phone 3635, 244 2618. 243





Rooms by day, week, month
1 tables; folding lianquei tables
2,500 EXCELLENT USED Hard­
wood folding chairs,'for churches, 
clubs, halls; 1/8” and 3/16” 
Scotch marble tiles; uph. spring 
cushions; b. parlour chairs and
243 924 Bernard Ave. Phono 4124 jjj,j,gjjjjj prjees. "LaSalle” , 945 
“  Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. 
THE BERNARD LODGE 1 S., tf
oil heat, and view 'lot is partly 
landscaped. 'This home has a 
fpot overhang and is of rustic 
cedar siding and ranchwaU 
Phone, 4735 evenings, for view­
ing appointments. Full price is 
$15,300.00 with $4,300 down, or 




243SACRIFICE-1956 BUICK Special or 4573two-door hardtop. Radio, rear 5212?.? 
speaker, automatic transmission, n  fj. A J  i*  I 
power brakes. Must sell. Phone P O U ltry  AnCl LlVBStOCK 
3783 after 4 p.m, tf ' '
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE 
for sale”—there are some great Two Bay Geldings, one Sorrel 
bargains listed every Issue of four-year olds, all gentle
Courier. 32-tff j broken to hackamore. Raised
from Quarter hor.se stock. Contact
1953 CHEVROLET TWO-DOOI^ dress by June 15th. Write or tele 
Sedan — Good condition. Phone phone Greenacres Cattle Co. 
3326 or call. 951 Wilson. ' 246 Pritchard, B.C. (near Kamloops)
—  W„ Sat., tf
Trailers ARABIAN STALLION “ALLA 
CURRY” standing at stud in Kel- 
FORlowna, Phone Budge Barlee at
ATTENTION ALL CONSTRUCT­
ION Laborers — Local 602 Con ______
struction and General Labors|Rooms by day, week, month, also[LARGE S I Z E  MAHOGANY 
Union A F ^ K J  is having a gen-housekMplng. 911 Bernard Ave., diningroom suite, comprising
cral meeting Tuesday, June 17. | phona 2215, _______________ tf buffet, china cabinet, table and
»OOM Suite, s'* chairs in cxccjllent condition.
those interested are invited
LAKESHORE HOME
Less than year old. Three bed­
rooms, family room. Phone 8100 
between 3:30 and 4:30 only, tf
to attend.
light housekeeping room. 
1874 Ethel, phone 4167.
Apply smaller home. Apply 368 Cadder Ave. 243
AUSTIN PANEL, 1950 — RUN­
NING order, new battery. Cash 
$150, Can be seen at 012 Birch 
from 6 to 8 p.m, or phono 6411 
evenings. 243
BROWN’S, LANGLEY
finest in mobile living, modern 16325 for appointments. 
Parking Pathfinders, Libertys,
Marshfield Homes and Dull Wide.
40x16 Field and Stream Sports 
man Trailer only $1,245.00, sleeps 
5, weighs 1,350 lbs. Canadian 
Star, 32 ft, 10 wide, now as low 
as $4,995.00. Brown’s Mobile 
Homes, Sales and Modern Park 
Ing, one mile west of Langley on 
'ftans-Canada. Phone 871, P.O.




TO RENT — FIVE ROOMS with 
I bath. Hot and cold water. Near
4(t(;k tool case behind sent. Re- ---------- - --------------
Wind offeted. Phono 3823. 244[TWO RQOM FURNISHED Bnsc-
ment suite, rangette and re­
frigerator. GenUonihn preferred, 
nondrinkors, by day or week 
---  “11
STORE FIXTURES ~  COUNTER 
display tables, 2*^’x5’, painted 
plywo^ construction, sturdy. Sqe 
units now before dismantling
Phone 2044.
Business Personal
HOME REPAIRS AND 
a l t e r a t io n s  
SBcdaiUsliiC to AnbetijM  
AspbAlt ttnd Inqulatlng Siding
J. R. STEVENS 
plMna 8717
1952 iX)RD 2-TON TRUCK 
Very good condition. Give away 
price, Phono 8005, 248
Phone «)8S. 239, 2411 24$
LADIES’ BLUE RALEIGH BI 
CYCLE. Phone 2598. 243
TWO ROOM vFURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, self contained. Phone 2234.
247
TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite 
— Private entrance. 1660 Ethel 
F-S-tf>St. Phone 3670. 247
Coming Events
S U N D A Y , JU N E  1 5
DOUBLE HEADER 
Orioles vs. Kamloops




THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
home — Automatic gas furnace 




SCRAP STEEL Ah(D METALS 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6130 WHHnSdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver. B.C. tf
Property For S^le
LARGE COMFORTABLE Family 
home in cltj’. Open fireploco, 
newly decorated, fruit trees, 
dose to lake and nil conveniences 
$2,000.00 down. Phona 4503.
■ , ■ ' . ' 245
TWO YEARS OU> 6 rooms 
three bedroqms, plus tecrcatlon
and extra bedroom in basement 
jg ^n d  





$34 , Lauricr 
243
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, hard 
wood and tile floors, basement, 
cnri)ort.)FuU plumbing, gas heat 
49,800.00, terms. 883 Patterson 
Ave, , 243
Property Wanted
BARRETT’S TRAILER SALES” 
Terry and AlJo 
467 Main St., Penticton. Ph. 4822
244
FOR RENT — 15 FT. 1957 
Shasta. Sleeps 5, Phone 8742.
243
Auto Financing
R - U - SELLING?
Real iiEstate Ac Business 
Listings Wanted
'Wo have spent hundreds of 
thousands of f  advertising 
B.C, properties. List with us 
for results,’ ,
Demand for lake frOntngc, 
ranches, fishing and hunting 
resorts, good retail stores, gas 
stations, etc. We con help fi­
nance. Write to W. E. 
Sherlock, Sorrento, B.C., rep­
resenting .
W . E. SHERLOCK .
CO.' LTD.
Rcaltora — • 720 Robson 
' VoncouTor, BX.
Sat., tf
CAR BUYERS: OUR FINANC­
ING scfvlco at low costi will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd.; 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.




______ _ Dial 4000






If unable to contact •  doctor 
Dial 2722
(Continued From Page 1 
through an .^interpreter, Frovolov 
spoke of co-operation among his 
own crew and the three RCAF 
members—a pilot ind a navi­
gator in addition to Sqdn. Ldr. 
Kereliuk—on the long flight to 
Vancouver ’ from Keflavik, Ice­
land, where the C a n a d i a n s  
boarded the TU-104.
The huge twin-jet liner, capable 
of carrying 70 passengers at 
cruising î pe'ed of 500 to 520 miles 
an hour, landed in Canada first 
at Gander, Nfld., and theni flew 
on to Ottawa.
CURIOUS CROWDS
They were delayed twd hours at 
Ottawa because only one fuel 
truck was available and two 
were required for speedy refuel­
ing. A similar situation delayed 
them about an hour a t Saska­
toon.
But what shook the Russians 
most — although they scarcely 
r a i ^  an eyebrow to show it— 
was the way the crowd at Ot­
tawa’s Uplands Airport moved 
out onto the tarmac as the TU-104 
pulled up.
Within minutes, the loading 
ramp was jammed and Cana­
dians and R u s s i a n s  were ex­
changing curious looks, smiles 
and some attefaipts at conversa­
tion both inside and outside the 
aircraft.
A large number of Russian 
embassy personnel turned out at 
the capital. Some were obviously 
very proud that Canadians were 
seeing one of Russia’s most 
vaunted planes, .
FOUR MPs ABOARD 
But later, during the smootl 
swift and comfortable flight froi 
Ottawa to Vancouver, a Riissiari 
(irew member told this reporter 
the TU-104 is nothing compared 
to the TU-114—a four-jet .plane 
that will carry 225 passengers.
Both at Vancouver and Saiska- 
toon, Russian-Canadians in the 
cr,owds engaged the Soviet crew 
in their native language at every 
opportunity., It appeared to be 
mutually agreeable.
Frolov agreed to take a party 
of 13 Canadians—four members 
of Parliament and the rest re­
porters and photographers — in 
his plane from Ottaw'a tp Van­
couver.
Throughout the trip ,'th e  Rus­
sians did their best to answer all 
the questions and,bear the delays 
without impatience.
’The TU-104 took about '5V4 
hours’ flying time to travel from 
Ottawa to Vancouver, a distance 
of more than 2,2Q6 mileX. It flow 
nt altitudes ranging between 30,- 
000 and 35,000 feet and bucked 
headwinds most of the way.
Heavy Damage 
in Accidents
TTiree motor vehicle accidents 
last night resulted in heavy dam* 
age but nobody was hurt.
One that could have resulted 
in serious injury or possible 
death to one or more young peo­
ple occurred on Highway 97 near 
the Postill station when a 1949 
Dodge left the road and ended in 
a ditch.
The auto was nearly complete­
ly wrecked, but the teen-age oc­
cupants—two boys and two girls 
—escaped unharmed. ^
Another mishap on Highway 97 
occurred earlier, near the drive- 
in theatre, when an imported car 
collided with a truck. Again dam­
age wa§ fairly extensive.
A third accident occurred on 
Groves Ave., just south of the 
city limits, when an auto driven 
by a juvenile-aged girl struck a 
parked car.
ROMP are considering laying 
charges in connection with at 




ALBERNI (CP)—The annual 
stipend of Albeml’n mayor will 
. be raised to $1,200 and that of 
each alderman to $500 under a 
bylaw passed by council. Ac­
tion also was taken to pay 
volunteer firemen $4 for each 
fire attended instead of $2 as 
a t present.
WOMAN ATTACKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Helen Laukusta, operator of a  
beauty parlor here, was in seri­
ous condition in hospital after 
she was beaten over the head 
Friday night with the barrel of 
22-calibre rifle. The attack 
occurred at her place of business 
and customers identified her as­
sailant. A man has been arrested 
hut no charges have been laid.
AWARD CONTRACT
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)-Contract 
for construction of a $225,000 
supermarket on Indian - owned 
property was awarded Friday to
C. J . Oliver Ltd. of Vancouver. 
Lease on the property i s . for 30 
years.
COMM|ITTEp FOR TRIAL
VJ^COUVER • (CP) — Three 
men were committed Friday for 
trial on charges of conspiracy 
and possession of explosives. 
Similar charges againrt Sheilagh 
White, 30, were dismissed. Deci­
sion on whether to commit a 
fourth man were reserved by 
Magistrate Oscar Orr. He sent 
lor trial John Abbott, 39, Robert
D. Morgan, 44, and Vernon By­
ers, 44. '
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bundayo, Holldaya nod 
/ We(lnesdaya 
8 p m  to 5:30 p.ai.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 





L194 INTERNATIONAL DUMP 
NeW moW, good rublKir. 8” hoist 
with 5-6 yard box. Must sell 
Phono 4098 Vernon niter 7 p.m.
243
lliin-n-bonts and Car-Top 
plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Walera
Wc Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. Wc sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
mntcrlaW and Kits
Kclov/nn MUlwork Ltd. 
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed., S a t, tf
FAST 18' ARTCRAFT INBOARD 
speedboat witli V-8 engine, Sim­
plex conversion. Elquipmcnt in­
cludes hylon tarp, lire cxllngulsh- 
cr, life Jackets, etc. A fine safe 
boat nt a reasonable price. Phone 
evenings 7679 or 6349 244
WATER SAFETY — TREAD- 
GC)LD Sj)orling Goods have 
complete selection of dependable 
life preservers for all ages. Play 
It Safe. W., S a t, U
RATES
Standard Typa
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion ...------ per word 3f
consecutive 
Insertions .......... per word
8 consecutive Insertions 
or more per word t f
Clsaslfled Display






or more .................... .
ClaiMUIed (birds 
I count lines dally 9>60 month
Dally for 6 months „  880 month 
Each additional line .  200 Vnoni 









•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum. Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K u t n f o r i
HEATING PRODUCTS
613 Lawrenee Ave. 
Phone 2115
Your Best 
Choice for All 












Taken by (>ur photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photon of the 
time you wore In tho nows, Send 
(hem to youn friends or put them 
in your n)bum.
. Large Glossy 6 ti x  84|i 
Only 81.00 
NO PHONE OKDERS PLEASE




A , ' , ■
V
Phone your corficr^first 
Then if your Courier li not
delivered by ,7.00 p.m.




' And a copy will be 
d(»patched; to you at once
Tbii special delivery service 
is available nlglitly between 
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WOVIE COlUMN
Few Suspect Dave Rose 
is Steam Engine Addict
By BOB THOMAS |falr that will puU ISO ptrsops.
HOLLYWOOD (AP»-When you-b e c a m e  »IAN1 A
$ee Dave Roie conducting his It's got to be a mania for Dave
CONTRACT BRIDGE
imooth music for the Red Skel­
ton TV show, you'd scarcely sus­
pect that he's a steam engine 
addict.
because it isn’t tax deductible. 
Out here, celebrities hardly ever 
put so much money into some­
thing unless it either earns a
The same conductor-composer| profit or an income tax deduc-
Bot only has one of the world’s 
largest collections of miniature 
steam engines; he even has a 
steam train that runs around his 
San Fernando Valley home.
tion
The diversion provides wel­
come relief from the rigors of 
Dave's musical life. A perfection­
ist, he comixjses and arranges
'Every Saturday, I blow theimost of his own material. Be- 
whisUe and the kids come from sides the Skelton show, he does 
all over the neighborhood," he the Shower of Stars and other 
said. programs. His record albums are
By B. JA¥ BECEER 
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South "West North East 
1 4  Pass 3 4  Pass 
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Dave doesn't know how he got 
started on this kick. No doubt he 
became fascinated with trains 
early. When he clicked as a 
composer 20 years ago, he began 
shoving the profit into steam. He 
collected engines from all over 
the world and developed his own 
miniature train, a knee-high af-
best sellers and he sometimes 
does a movie score.
Then he keeps up a steady 
schedule of concerts. This week 
he was in Portland, Ore., con­
ducting at the Rose Festival. To­
day he leaves for Europe to scout 
the possibilities of doing some 
concerts over there this Rummer,
It strikes us. as it mmt have 
struck declarer, that he was un­
lucky to have tried four finesses 
and failed on all of them. But we 
think he overstayed the market. 
He took one finesse too many, and 
it cost him the contract.
The free heart finesse on the 
opening lead was certainly wel­
come. And the immediate trump 
finesse made sense also. But 
when the trump was returned, the 
diamond finesse should not have 
been attempted.
All South now bad to do to as­
sure the contract was to cash the 
A-K of hearts, the ace of dia­
monds, and give up a diamond 
trick.
The forced club return from 
whichever opponent won the king 
of diamonds was bound to liigit 
the loss in the club suit to one 
trick.
HEALTH COLUMN
Tensions Qf Television 
May Cause Nail Biting
By Herman N. Bondesen, M.D.
Television may cause finger­
nail biting.
While TV Is not a general cause 
of nail biting, it is a factor in 
tome cases.
In many instances, nail biting 
is an indication of inner restless­
ness.
Now It Is extremely difficult for 
active youngsters to sit quietly 
for any length of time. You just 
can’t expect a child to adopt 
adult standards of behavior. 
EMOTIONAL STRAIN 
Compelling a youngster to "sit 
still" and watch a television show 
that is filled with exciting 
scenes (distressing scenes are 
even worse) which he does not 
understand will very likely place 
him under considerable emotion­
al strain. And it is precisely at 
such Umes that many youngsters 
begin'biting their fiQgernails.
Children can enesunter the 
same situations in a movie 
theater, of course, but this oc­
curs rather infrequently. Tele­
vision, on the other hand, is uni­
versal evening entertainment 
If the youngster must quietly 
view puzzling adult shows each 
evening, he is placed under an 
inner tension that stimulates 
growth of the fingernail biting 
habit.
SOLUTION OF PROBLEM
Obviously, the solution to this 
particular phase of the problem 
is to permit the kids td watch 
shows they like, or to let them 
do something else while you are 
engrossed in an adult program.
A child is not likely to develop 
any nervous habits if his young 
. life is kept happy and peaceful 
and he is not placed under any 
great strain. And whether you 
•think so or not, being quiet and 
watching a TV program he 
doesn't like Is a real strain for 
any youngster.
Most parents* I ’m afraid, try 
to manage their children ^  
thoroughly. Keep a check on him 
for safety’s sake, of course, but 
give him enough freedom so he 
can .carry out some of his own 
ideas.
To prevent development of the 
nail biting habit,, be sure your 
youngster keeps actively busy. 
Best thing is to give him some­
thing to do with his hands.
Keep his nails in good condi­
tion, short and smooth and with 
no hangnails. Then there is less 
temptation for biting. For little 
girls, you might try putting a 
little polish on the nails. This 
gives them pride in their nails 
and might prevent the nail biting 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. D. P.: Is it true that older 
mothers have a greater tendency 
to give birth to twins?
Answer: The records show that 
there, is a slightly higher pro­
portion of twins born to older 
mothers.
Opening lead—four of hearts.
You don't often find as many 
finesses dealt in one hand as you 
do in this one. The declarer who 
held the South hand tnanaged to 
strike out on every one of them 
except the one in hearts, and that 
was simply due to the fact that 
he got a heart lead.
He won with the ten in dummy 
and prompt’y led the queen of 
spades, finessed, and lost to the 
king. Back came a trump which 
he took in dummy. TTie queen of 
diamonds was led and finessed, 
losing to the king.
West returned a diamond and 
South was in his hand for the 
first time. So after cashing the 
A-K of hearts, and having already 
lost two finesses, he set out to 
try his luck in clubs.
A low club was led from dum­
my and the queen lost to the king. 
By now. West had made all three 
of his kings and was running low 
in ammunition. He led back a 
club.
Dummy’s A-10 of clubs pre^ 
vided one more chance for a fi­
nesse. So the ten was played and 
East came into his own with the 
jack to provide the setting trick.
By this time all finesse posi­
tions were exhausted and so was 
declarer. He claimed the balance 
and went down one.
RCAF To Check 
Eskimo Camps
WINNIPEG (CP) — RCAF 
planes will check all Eskimo 
camps in the area around Chan- 
trey Inlet on the Arctic coast 
where 10 families have been re­
ported starving.
One Otter aircraft already has 
reached the area while another 
is waiting for the weather to 
clear so it can leave Churchill, 
Man., 610 miles north of Winni­
peg. Cloud and snowflurries were 
forecast for Churchill today.
The RCAF reported that the 
first plane, flown by Fit. Lt. Don 
McNeill of Edmonton and carry­
ing 200 pounds of meat, skins 
and m e d i c a l  supplies, has 
reached thhe area, about 100 miles 
inside the Arctic Circle and 1,200 
miles north of here.
The request for a second plane 
to check camps came from the 
northern service officer at Gjoa 
Haven, on King William Island 
off the mouth of the inlet. >
Commercial production of nat­





SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont, 
(CP) — Voters have approved 
cocktail bars and liquor with 
meals, bringing regulations in 
this border community into line 
with its sister-city in the U.S.
Unofficial final figures for 87 
polling subdivisions this week 
showed more than 72 per cent 
approval was given each of the 
twp questions. Voters approved 
liquor with meals on licensed 
premises by 10,158 to 3,848 or 72.5 
per cent. Cocktail bars were ap­
proved 10,189 to 3,853 d r  72.6 per 
cent.
^The 14.042 of the 21,000 eligible 
voter? represented a 66.9 per cent 
turnout compared to 44.6 per cent 
for December’s muncipal elec 
tion. Not one of the polls pro­
duced a majority for the "no' 
side.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
B y  ESTBELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday's horoscope is espe­
cially encouraging to those in 
the literary, artistic and enter­
tainment f i e l d s .  Inspiration 
should be at a peak, and novel 
ideas should work out beauti- 
fully.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope ' foretells man-y 
stimulating challenges in the 
year ahead. Personal matters are 
highlighted in your chart, which 
augurs brightly for social, do­
mestic and sentimental rela­
tionships—except for brief per­
iods in August and November.
In September there is a strong 
possibility that you will benefit 
job-wise ttirough superiors and, 
if you need assistance in fur­
thering your goals* this will .be 
the .time to seek it. Look for some 
good news where your pocket- 
book is concerned early in 1959 
but, until then, be exceptionally 
conservative in financial matters.
A child born on this day will be 
capable, conscientious and high­
ly talented.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday will be a good day for
making long-range plans—espec­
ially those concerned with mone­
tary interests. Don’t expect im­
mediate returns, however. And 
do be careful in written matters. 
FOR H IE  BIRTHDAY 
If Monday, is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, if 
you display your spirit of enter 
prise during the next six weeks, 
you could achieve excellent re­
sults before the end of September 
—especially where job matters 
are concerned. In financial af­
fairs, however, you will have to 
be extremely conservative in all 
dealings this year, and extrava­
gance is definitely ouL ^  - - • 
Those in the literary, artistic 
or allied fields will be under es- 
pecia:ily fine influences during 
1958, but all should make gains 
—especially where long-range 
projects are involved. Travel and 
social pursuits will be under 
beneficent aspects in mid-July 
and late December especially. 
Covirtship and marriage are en­
couraged by planetary influences 
both in this month and in Octo­
ber.
A child born on this day will 
be sensitive,^ intuitive and im- 
usually generous. ,
SCHOOL PIONEER
Robert Raikes, the E n g l i s h  
founder of Sunday schools, was 





























































































20. Narrow inlct34. Pictures
21. An inter- of bones
jeetion 36. Erase 
(var.) (print.)
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
,  ANEWIHSTRUNVENT *
uiiO IH munoi EYE6US5E5 
CAM MEASURE MORE THAM . 
BO,000,000.0<XKOOO.^ 
n fm E N T im  amumoNS
JOSCMARiiA 
HEREPlAyHEREPlA
famed Cuban poet 
TRftNSL/VTEO 
HORACE
A r m  
A 6S0F« .A
ESTATE THAT WAS WON BV A SNAIL
GOPOlPHtH HOUSEn«»rH«lst«n,EMland
A VAST ESTATE INCLUPINO RKai TIM MINES 
WAS WAGERED-ANDLOST-BY ITS 
ORIGINAL OWNERS ON A SNAtl ftACi!
B ROOM IN WHICH 
SOUTH AMERICAN LIBERATOR 
9IM0N bolivar DIED 
STOPPED FOREVER ATS MlNUTEi 
55  SECONDS PAST I P.M, 
•^EMCTMmmOFDEATHl 
3&n fbdro AleJandrino.ColomUiL 
Dec. 1S.I030
DAILY CR TProqU O tE
4"^
H era 'a  how to  w ork It:
A X T D L B A A X R  
la L O N O r  E L L O If
One letter sitopty stands tor another U  thtii samplo A u  used 
for Iho three L’s X fk»r the two 0 >  etc Slilgto letters, aiKwtrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A UR VTOHRAM QUOTATION
D n Y  M P O O  P T  G Y P U U O Y b Z  K I E F  
J F  Z O U E P M . . . T P 8 n M P G F ,  T P S B M P Q F  
- U A D Y O E R .
Trstorday’a Cryptoquotot THERE'S A WOMAN LIKE A DEW- 
PROP. SHE'S SO PURER 'HIAN THE PUREST DROWNING.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ANA/.VI-’JttXI DQNT 
HA VPTD  BLOWYOU© T O P - r — 
BUTtH J U S T  VUANTS Tt> BORSPOW 
MY P O W IF R  S A W  A  CO O PLC O f 
^HOO»a Tto M A K E  A  F E W  
B I R D H O U S E S ------ -
'SU B U fC B lA ..
1SK4MI - s m iC T L r  pioR -m e b i r d s -ow u .ee , - —     ____
AlLl KNOW IS THIS HERE 
6IW. HANDS THEMTO ME, 
THIS AAORNING AND SAYS 
MAKE SWtE THEY WINO, 
UR IN WHIR RC
cirl- whatI
6IRI.? r t O
THE SAME 0 » «  




STRANGE i  VERY S W U N C I WOEEPj 
OUR AIR FORCE SEEMS TO HAVE NO 
FUQHT PLAH FOR SUCH A PIAN E. 
ALSO* THESE NUMERALS (tflE  
HIGHLY U tR EG U LM f-^TU EY ARE 
NOT THE DESIGNATION OF 
ANY RUSSIAN PLANE,
0 « , NO/ RECORDS ARE ALWAYS GETTiNO 
FOULED UP. JUST TO PLAY SAFE, THO, 
l U  REPORT IT TO TH E M .V .P ...LE TT>ltM  






IN THB FALL INTO THE  ̂
OJO TU.N.NEL UNDSR TKE 
ViaASB PAM PROTECTED 
THE CNILO.., b u t  6HE 
PtPNT FARE SO  WELL 
HERSELF,'
"HER FACS iVAS SfiRATCWED AMD 
BArresso... n e  child said  pam sa w
H S P  P I K e C T iO M  IN  A  S *,\A U . PO OL O P  
W ATSP“,
('J X H B  JU M P g D  VP AN D  K A N  AW AV S C K eA M lN S ! TNf', 
CHILD S A D , 'W A T  L A S T  T IM S  I  S S S  L A C V J '*
f;
WHATVWOULD, 










« °^ f^ (S R ^N IS H  RICE 
\-SPAGHETTI-
3
THE CHILDREN DONT UKE RICE 
r  HAVEN’T ANY SPAGHETTI 
WE HAD CHIU YESTERCW- . 














MAYBE A HUNK O ’ 
CULRDBOARO FROM] 
THIS BOX,.. ,
...THEN A COUPLE O* 




K EEP MY OL’CHIN FROM 
BEIN’ SUNBURNED ALL 
SU M M ER ./
CMAS.KUUM'
( ME,-TOD! oicAV' 




















GRAND ON ONE 
OF ROGERS’ 
STEERS! WE 
BETTER s c r a m !
I
gSPORTllGHT
Hank Needs Sharp Axemen 
To Fall Big Money Tree
, j By GEORGE INGUS
^  (Courier Boorts Editor)
Looks like Hank Tosicnson’s woodsmen will have to come
on fire soon, or the Orioles will have a few
Not only have the defending champs of the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League pennant and crown fallen >rom 'rst 
spot for the first time in many moons, via the h a rd w ^  route 
bul ;thcy have a  valuable tournament coming up, in which they 
will riced all the power they can muster at the plate.
Last weekend in Princeton they had the big chance. They 
could have put dayliglu between themselves and the Kfmlcmps 
Okonots, who were busy downing the i!f! n
Instead, they failed to come up with the clutch 
men on base, and now stand in secoml ,̂ spot, although they
have two games in hand on Okies.
Coach Tostenson is more bemused than *worried about 
the slump, alihougli he would rather it had happened to just 
a few of his hitters, instead of cutting such a wide swathe 
througli the ranks. The boys arc taking plenty of batting prac 
ticc, and can only hope for the best.
The best, if it comes this Sunday, could be very 
tunc. The Orioles face the Kamloops Jay Rays, who --30 
in percentage behind them, and a sweep of both ends of the 
doublchcader in the Elks Stadium would mean a strong chance 
of regaining top spot for the Orioles. _
The Okies have a doublchcader against Penticton Red
Sox, and although the Hub City crew
on their last meeting, a doublchcader m the Peach Oty, the 
southerners have strengthened their line-up since then, and
Tlw M acs^rc over in Princeton, and should take the 
welling Royals, according to past pcrfomancc. The 
beaten them in both meetings to date. Oliver stands 
nee of rising into the upper brackets this weekend 
doublchcader slated against the Vernon Clippers. 







In U.S. Golf Open
TULSA. Ok... .AP. -  S«uU..,„ Hill, .»>'
that last hole. I lust wanted to
__  get off the course.
and SNEL\D ELIMINATED
fighting appetite and anger, the he discussed the benefits of Iran 
new Tommy Bolt today set out to quility Friday in spite 'of the tw ^
hold his lead in • the United over-par six that marred his
-- • - -'-‘“ ond straight round of 71 at hot.States Open golf championship 
against two unexpected rivals. 
The men whose names were ban­
died about a few days ago as 
likely winners watched from the 
sidelines.
The 39-year-old Bolt has made 
much ado l a t e l y  about his 
changed attitude toward golf. He
course.
"I wasn't tired but 1 was 
awfully hungry," he said. "I had 
been out there 4ti hours




Trainer Jimmy Jones, fore­
ground, covers his eyes as a 
vet x-rays Tim Tam’s right 
front leg. X-rays disclosed that 
the brilliant winner of the Ken­
tucky Derby and Preakness
suffered a broken bone during 
his bid to won racing’s third 
jewel of the triple crown, the 
Belmont Stakes. The injury has 
ended the racing career of the 
Calumet ace.
the Iricl
P L E N T Y  O F  P R O M IS E
The first look at Ray Scott, the Orioles’ new moundsman 
was promising. He won his game, gave up only five 
one, beaned a couple, and pitched his way out of trouble twice.
He looked cool in the clutches, for a young pitcher, prob­
ably the result of his pro training. He seemed to have g ^ d  
control, and a good change of pace, with the ability to work
with field general Johnny Culos.
In the fielding department, he could use a bit more speed, 
and some of the savvy that comes with long experience and 
practice, but he shows plenty of energy out there.
At the bat, he didn’t do very much for his first appearnce 
but he should improve in that department, based on past per­
formance. On the whole, he did very well in his premier, and 
should be a valuable asset to the club. ^
He joins a staff of pitchers that gives the Onoles^more 
bench power in that department than ol’ Case Stengel. Coach 
Hank is quite happy with his moundsmen, satisfied he can 
come up with a good performance in any given day from his 
staff. It’s the woodsmen that are shy these days.
Those woodsmen will haVe to make the chips fly in a
fortnight, or else.
G O L D E N  O P P O R T U N IT Y
Those big bats of Hank’s wiU be worth their weight in 
cold, come'Dominion Day weekend, since they will have to 
work their way through some really tough clubs m order to 
carry off the one grand note, and the Bennett Trophy.^ _
'  Even though the O rioles will be hosts at the $2,000 Do 
minion Day Basebnll Tournament in Elks Stadium, starting
FULL SPORT MENU SLATED
FOR FANS' SUNDAY DIET
*
Baseball, softball and lacrosse will provide a full 
menu of sport for Orchard City spectators on Sunday.
The Kelowna Orioles will be seeking to get back in 
their winning ways in> a doubleheader against the Kam­
loops Jay Rays, first game starting at 1:30 p.m. in the
Elks’ Stadium. ^
The junior Blue Caps will be out to beat the city
softball champs, Club 13, in their regular men’s league
fixture at 6:30 in King's Park.
In lacrosse, the ghosts of the past will gallop and the 
revived Kelowna sticksters will host the B.C. champs, 
Armstrong Shamrocks, in an exhibition field lacross game 
in City Park oval at 7:15 p.m. - ,
Belleville Starts 
Drive To Raise 
$50 ,000  For Tour
BELLEVILLE (CPI — A Belle 
ville McFarlands overseas fund 
has been formed to raise $50,000 
within, the next eight months to 
send the Dominion h o c k e y  
champs to Prague next January 
for the world hockey champion­
ships. .
The Belleville Boosters Club 
hopes to raise $15,000 with spe­
cial projects. The rest is to be 
obtained through public subscrip­
tion, industrial, commercial and 
civic appeals. ___ _
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SAT., JUNE 14. 1958 THF: DAILY COURIER •[()




Swimming classes and weekly 
Aquacades are going to receive 
a big shot in the arm this year, 
with the return of Mrs. Jane 
Wood (nee Sterling), to the Aqua­
tic as program supervisor.
Emphasis in he weekly shows 
this year will be on local talent, 
Aquatic manager Percy Downton 
plans, with Mrs. W c^’s years of 
experience as a lifeguard apd 
program supervisor lending in­
valuable assistance in this re- 
spect. •
“We want to encourage the 
kids as much as possible,”  Mr. 












As 55 survivors of the field, 
which numbered 2,150 original 
entries and 162 starters, plunged 
into today’s final 36-hole mara 
thon. the players to beat line up 
this Way; Bolt at 142; Gary 
Player, 22-year-old South African 
who is the tournament’s only par- 
breaker so far. a t 143 and 35- 
year-old Frank Stranahan a t 144.
Missing for the first time' in 18 
years was Sam Snead, the sad 
slammer who never has suc­
ceeded in winning this tiUe.
Cary Middlccoff, two •  Umt 
champion who shared the, favor­
ite’s role, barely escaped elimin­
ation with 15 . Four-time winner 
Ben Hogan, suffering from an in­
jured left hand, made a brief bid 
for the lead but wmund up six 
strokes behind at 148.
MAGEE SURVIVES 
^ c d  for fourth place at 146 
wcce Julius Boros, 1952 ̂ Open 
champion, former U.S. amateur 
champion C h a r l i e  Coe _ 
laxron Harris, 50-year-old Okla­
homa State University coach.
Gene Littler and Jimmy De- 
macet haf 147. Hogan was tied atAmerican Lcavue _ ___________ ___ _
Cleveland 200 003 302—10 15 oj 148 with two young players* 
Wash 000 010 000— 1 4 3
Narleski and Brown; Stobbs; 
Cicotte (9) and Courtney. L— 
Stobbs. HRs: Cleve-Moran (1), 
Porter (2). Minoso (9). W ash- 
Lemon (8).
Detroit 000 101 202—4 9 0
New Yor4c 000 100001—2 8 1 
Hoeft, Moford (8). Aguirre (9) 
and Wilson: Shantz, Grim (8) 
and Berra. W—Hoeft. L—Shhntz. 
HR. NYK—Mantle (12).
100 000 200—3 T3. . Kansas Cityworking them into the program jqq 33Q 02x— 8 13 1
Garver, Burnette (5), Crad-
Williams Starts Hitting 
As Sox Beats Kansas 9-3









Ted W i l l i a m s
35 16 ;686 — 
29 26 .527 8 
26 26 .500 
26 28 .481 lOi/i 
24 27 .471 l i  
26 30 .464 11^ 
24 29 .453 12 
22 30 .423 13%
has finally
sW a y , June 29, they will be out to win the top money, j u s t b u s t l i n g
and
ill two runs and scored one while 
coaching his percentage high -— 
.295—of the season as the Red 
Sox tightened their grip on sec­
ond place with a 9-3 victory over 
Kansas City.
That left Boston eight games 
behind the American League 
jgtwting New York Yankees, who 
■■ by the Detroitwere beaten 4-2 .
as CveW on® of the Other seven clubs will be. ,|Boston Red Sox. _ nnl^/ce^WasWne^on lOl^^and Balti-
They will be facing, some tough opposition, however, and I wilUams^^^^^  ̂ 39 more and the Chicago White Sox
i, m Jhini staff win have all iU work cut out to^hold t h e h j t  crown at an unKely | , , „  ------- -their pitching staff .............. . . ^
opposition within reasonable limits. The batsmen will simply 
have to deliver if the champs are going to reap a large chunk 
bf the tourney’s cash. In fact, they may even have trouble get­
ting past their first-round conflict.with Summerland Macs, u
they don’t.
And just waving the wands won t be enough. Salt Lake 12-3
H O W  T H E  W E E K  W E N T
cause of a Baltimore curfew. 
LONGEST STREAK 
The Red Sox handed seven 
game winner Ned Garver his 
third defeat as Dick Gerber hit 
an RBI double in a clinching 
three-run fourth, then socked his 
12th homer with Williams on 
three-run fifth
As the result of last Sunday’s'play, here’s how they s t a n d , ^ w e r " h a d  ?n  RBI double
hnofficially: ^
Team
Okonots (Kamloops) ............... ............... . U
Orioles ( Kelowna) •............ i......... ..............  ^
Macs (Summerland)  ..... — ......'
OBCs (Oliviir) .... - -......... -.................. . ^
Jay Rays (Kamloops) ......... ..................... 0
Red Sox (Penticton) .............. -..........^
Clippers (Vernon) .....................................  3
Royals (Princeton)   ...... . ^
And here’s how last week’s box score, for the Kelowna 
Princeton doublchcader, looked:
If Red Davis, manager 
. hoenix Giants can ke
lefty-loaded lineup JuncUpidng extending hU hitPetge. it has the past two "ighte he for me as, b . .
' ’ another look soon at the streaky season







W ladelphia 23 29 .4 2, 7%
Los Angeles 23
Joey Jay, the youngster touted 
as having the stuff to be another 
Warren Spahn for the Milwaukee 
Braves, a l r e a d y  has  ̂one of 
Spahn’s traits. Two of his three 
victories in the majors are shut-
Ben Geraghty, Milweek’s top 
minor league boss, tagged the 
22-year-old right - hander as a 
comer who would l^ecome a con­
sistent ace, such as Spahn, who 
leads active National League 
pitchers with 42 shutouts. _ _
Jay blanked St. Louis 20 m a 
game held to six innings by ram 
Friday night.
RETAIN LEAD .
That retained Milwaukee s 1 *- 
game league lead as second 
place San Francisco ended a los­
ing slump' at five with a 6-1 yic- 
tory o v e r  Philadelphia. Los 
Angeles scored two in the ninm 
for a 54 victory over Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati and C h i c a g o  Cubs 
were idled by rain. _
Billy Bruton had three of Mil­
waukee’s seven hits off Jim 
Brosnan, now 6-5 after losing his 
first in four decisions since 
switching from the Cubs to St.
Jays, the first Littie Leaguer to 
make the majors, walked one 
and struck out four as the Cards 
dropped their second in a row, 
both shutouts.
more will provide them with in 
creased interest and entertain­
ment in the shows.”
EIGHT LIFEGUARDS
Under Mrs. Wood, a staff of 
eight lifeguards will handle the 
safety of the children who swim 
at the Aquatic, and aid in swim­
ming classes for the kids. Named 
to the staff are Lynn Scoullar, 
Marilyn Maddock, Helen Hyde, 
Nancy McFettridge, Georgina 
Steele, Pat Kerr, Karen Butcher 
and-Beth Cameron.
Enrollment for these swimming 
classes will take place Friday, 
June 27 and Saturday, June 28, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Aquatic. Any child may enter 
these classes, which are entirely 
supported by the purchase of 
Aquatic memberships.
The annual Red Cross swim 
classes will take place June 28 
to July 2.
Mrs. Wood, who was well 
known and very well liked by 
he children when she was here be 
fore, will find many improve 
ments when she arrives here next 
Friday. The new addition to the 
Aquatic’s ballroom, and lounge 
facilities has taken place since 
she left for LoS Angeles and 
marriage.
MORE FACILITIES
Ther are considerably Increa^' 
checking and
dock (7), Trucks (8), Chiti; 
Brewer and White. L — Garver. 
HRs: KCy-Held (4). Bos-Gernert 
(12).
Chi 000 000 005 000 00—5 10 1
Bal 000 000 311 000 00—5 7 0
Pierce, Staley (8) Fischer (9) 
Moore (10) and LoUar, Battey 
(9) Harshman, Brown (9) Zuv 
ecink (9) Moeller (9) O’Dell (10) 
Pappas (14) and Triandos, Gins­
berg (14). HRs: Bal—Busby (3) 
Marshall (5).
National League
Phil 000 000 001—1 5 3
San Fran 001 000 05x—6 7 0
Roberts, Hearn (8), Morehead 
(8), MiUer (8) and Lonnett; An- 
tonelli and Schmidt. L—Rollerts 
Pittsburgh 002 020 00—4 7 
Los Angeles 200’ 000 102—5 7 
Kline and Foiles; Koufax, Drys- 
dale (5), Labine (8) and Rose- 
boro. W—Labine.
Milwaukee 110 000—2 7
St. Louis OOO 000—0 4
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. GBL
Nieporte, 29, former U.S. col­
legiate champion, and Bruce 
Crampton. 22. last year’s Aus­
tralian Open champion.
Dick Mayer, the defending 
champion, was farther back at 
150 and Ken Venturi, brilliant 
leader of .the younger generaUon 
of turning golfers, had 152.
Jerry Magee of Toronto only 
Canadian in the tournanient, was 
seven over par at 77 .Friday, with 
his first-round score of 76 for an 
153 total, he managed to survive 
the cut. Fifty-five player who 











Seattle 5 Vancouver 9
39 21 .650 •
38 24 '.613 
33 26 .559 
31 26 .544 6Vi 
23 33 .411 14 
22 32 ,407 14 
24 36 .400 15 




MELBOURNE (AP) — T h e  
amazing Konrads combined to set 
three world swimming records tn- 
night in the British Empire swim­
ming games. •
Jon, 15, zipped the mile In 
18:56.4 to chop more than 40 sec­
onds off the listed record of 
19:40.4 set in 1956 by George 
Breen of Buffalo, N.Y.
Sister lisa, 13, was clocked In 
10:11.8 to beat her own world 
women’s record of 10:16.2 lor
the 880 yards and 800 metres.
Terry. Gathercole, another Aus­
tralian, chopped a half-second off 
the world 220-yard breaststroke 
standard when he was timed in 
2:40.5.
•^^^Iroom. tu ♦ <.636 Given a little help, that Is,
.545 from the other baseball teams 
scheduled to play the league-
leading Vancouver MountieS in
the next few weeks,
.3001 Repeating a tactic which paid________ _______________ ____  . AX R 11 Pet.
' l 4 3 lofnrw cTrThursdoy night, DayislNieman, Baltimore 109 1® ^0 .367 
sent seven lefthanders in against Kuenn, Detcoit 167 25 57 .341
Salt Lake City’s righthanded vernon, Cleveland 115 19 39 .339 
pitching staff and ,emerged with ^ard, Cleveland 136 J9 45 .331 





















MulHn, ss , 
Cousins^ 3b
Totals
; Kelowna 5 Princeton 2 2nd game, Princeton 6 Kelowna 2 ^he, win kept the Giants two
R H PO A Kelowna
4 2 3 2 2 (to* ss 
4 0 0 5 0 To.stcn.son
0 0
;29 5 6 21
27 2 5 21
lb
0 Jnblonski, rf 
0 Mortino, cf 
Q Fritz. 2b '
0 Campbell, If 
0 Culb.*!,, c 
3 Kaiser, 3b 
2 Denbow, p 
_  Schaefer, p
7
 ̂ Totals 
Princeton
Cade, 2b 
( Hannah, 2b 
•J Pinske, c 
" Von Schilling, rf 
“ Ceccon, cf 
9 l.und, p 
( R. Anderson, If 
9 T. Anderson, lb 
■? Nlshlhnrn, lb.
( Mullln, ss 
”  ^uslns, 33b
Totals
AB R H PO A games behind Vancouver, which i * .  I f
4 1 0  4 1 also found its batting eye to the J y f | | 0 r  v O I T C lS  
9 9 OUunc of a 9-5 win over Seattle,!
( OUjjeraby dumping the Ralnlers 
(■ 0 into a last place tic with Spo|
9 4kanc, defeated 4-0. by Portland.





0 ......... ............  _ _
0 2 10 1 Diego took pos.sc8slon of third 
9 0 9 1 place, walloping Sacramento 12-4 
" '  " " Both Seattle and ....... .





— Fnrrcl Hannah,Vimcouvcl VERNON
^  . Jim Nolan and Mike Monahan,
1 found theiir hitting eyes ^  { i r r m S e r s  
”  trast to the pattern set to p c _ . nn nll-cx-17 1 7M  Bl".”.......this w e e k  GpK Club, have won an nll-cx-37 I  7 24 8 vlous g a  m c  8 this w e « ^  aid trip to the B.C. Junior
Vancouver < » n c c M l S ^  GoTchilmplonnhlpn by ouUtmk- 
1 Senitie bobbles In pushing ncrosn ing 25 young dlvotcrn Prom Volley
or'Thc‘"'Rn'ln"e« got 12 s o t c t l e s r S y  WIU plny lb Ibn Bun dun- 
- 'boT ^bouffi n id  V o . p l n l n H l o r
cebt in tho sixth Inning when tog the B.C. title _play. 
thrv tfot nil five at their runs. Hannah and Nol(in will repre- 
tS o win went to Art Ccccarclll. fibnt Zone 3 at Vancouver In the 
although he was chased durtoR
31 6 6 27 12
Double plays-none. I*e'ft on Double playiv-Prln^Um 4j6 and 
».««« Princeton 7 Kclownn 4. 6-3, Loft on bases—Pripcoton 7,
a. EB; 2. Ho
ling (Lund, H Inning).___ ___
O ttaw a Makes 
Bid For M inor 
Pro Puck Berth
OTTAWA (CP>—The new own- 
cirs of the Ottawa Arwlltorlum arc 
mniUng a lor p Iwrth In ttm
Amorlt’PP,. Rockey Ivt nguc, If
was Ivarmit , here Prlilaj iiluht 
Uirpe Casslna. Jr-. I**»nd«n. 
Ont . one of tho hew owners. 
Mid a errUfied tor « 9 ^
000 has been torwSrtled to AHLN 
^(resident RlChai'd JT. Canning of
Denbow (Schaefer, 5).
Providence, R.I.. as an expre-s. 
alon of good faith ,
Cnsslna said he expects the 
bid will be discussed at the AHL 
annual mcctjng at Manchester, 
Vt. next Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday.
He said he* is hopeful of moving 
Into the top minor pro hockey 
circuit ns n dual cniry wUh a 
team from Quebec.
NEED EIGHT TEAMS 
A diiubto Conadlan entry would 
glvd the league eight teams. I#nst 
season the league consisted ol 
the Cleveland B a r o n s .  Provl
Seattle’s big Inning. Charlie Babe 
was charged with the loss, giving 
up six runs in the I 1-3, Innings 
ho was permitted to remain In 
tho game. ______
Al Balding And 
Stan Leonard \  
Are All Square
VICTORIA (CP) — Stan Lwn 
urd of Vancouver and Toronto s 
Al Balding were all square ti^ay 
going Into the final round of their 
ilve-nIve-match exhibition golf tour of 
B.C.
Playing over tho por-72 Gorge 
Vale courso hero Friday, the” 
came through with toelr tourtn 
straight sub-par roundi Balding 
won with » 70 to U‘onard’s 71. 
Tbey go Into today’s final 18
, unlor division.
Tho B.C. Junior championships 
will take place In Burqultlain 
on June 27, with tho Sun Junior 
Moslcrs tournament slated tor 
the following day.
The three yoUng Vernon golf­
ers will also compete against 
other dlvotcrs from Zone.l, Van­
couver Island; Zone S, VnneoUf- 
ver, and Zone 4, Jho Kqotcnnys. 
Tills will be In n tepm nvent over 
18 holes. ' !;
•Two nr three more Wds may go 
along to toke port In these tour­
naments, as coach Gordon Al-! 
lord is confident of their scoring 
nbllltk. Mr. Allard to^k some of 
hts ptoteges to Kplowno (o sec 
the Leonard-Boldlng golf matchers 
Wednesday.
Runs—Cerv, Kansas City, 40 















Muslal, St. Lpuls 




Rums batted In 
burgh, .59.
Illto-Mnys. 89. ;
Doubles-Hoak, Cinclnnnll, 17 
Triples—Mays, 8.
Home runs — Thomas 
burgh, 19. .
Stolen bates — Ashburn
mays, 10. , .i
pitching — Turkey, Cincinnati,
oI
Strikeouts-KoneS, St. I/iuls. 71
toilet facilities at the pool level, Sacramento 4 San Diego 12 
something that will be of consid- Portland 4 Spokane 0 
erable advantage in handling the | Salt Lake City 3 Phoenix 12 
kids. These improvements were 
deemed necessary on the basis of 
former enrollments, but will be 
doubly necessary with the influx 
of new members anticipated this
year. .
Mr. Downton Hopes to see the 
water jousting, canoe tilting, and 
other competitive and entertain­
ing pool events revived for the 
weekly show.
“We have been getting away 
from the use of local talent, he 
said, “and it will be good to sec 
the shows revived with some of 




227 51 B9 .392 
176 26 69 .392 
134 19 40 .343 
202 35 68 .337 





Winds Up W ith  
Final Games
The Orchard Clt.V Press ^Ivc- 
pln bowling team took top hon 
ors In the Tuesday Commcrciiil 
Spring League, which wound up 
this week at the Bowladromo.
Captained by Jack Travis, bet­
ter known hs a coach and organ­
izer In Little Longuo activities, 
the winners beat out seven other 
teams for the hohors.
Hero are the others, in order: 
Lucky Strikes (Bill Bunzer), Hot­
shots. Toodlcs*. Slmpsons-rScant, 
Poodles. Go-gcUers and Rccreif
tlonal Games. . , i
Team captain* may claim their 
prizes by calling a t thb Bowla- 
dromc.
Frtday’a atoca „
Pitching: Joey Jay, Bravea 
golncd his third victory in the 
majors, first this season, nnd scc- 
mnd\ shutout with tour-hitler that 
beat the Cardinals 2-0 Inn game 
h c ld ^  six tonings by raln.^
NORTH VANCOUVER/CP)
Sgt. G e o r g e  Farquharson of 
Kamloops and the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers walked off with two 
trophies Friday in the week-long 
B.C. .303 rifle championships 
hero.
Sgt. Farquharson won a shoot- 
off with PO. Gar Cross of Van- 
couver to win tho Sid Carr Mo 
morial Trophy. Both marksmen 
had tied with 192 for 200. Sgt 
Farquharson won again in nn 
shoot-off with Ron Mccredy 
Victoria to capture the Gregory 
Price Challenge Trophy. Both 
had tied with 240 for 250.
Farquharson was also a mem 
her of the Rocky Mountain Rang 
ers' team that won tho Infantry 
association Cup match. Tlie six 
others, who helped amass 1,114 
points, were Cnpl. Ernlo work 
nnd Cadet Llcul. R. Henry of 
Kamloops; S.Sgt. W. J. Far 
queharson, no relation to George. 
Paul Glbnult. P, Kelly and T. 
Peters, all of Ocean Falls.
Cnpti Work displayed perfect 
m arksm anship'to winning the 
Puff Stuart Challenge Trophy. He 
hit 75 for 75,
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
DEPEND ON US 





L O N G
SUPflt DRUGS LTD.
"Photo Centre at City Centre'
NIGHT PHONES 
4165 — 4175 — 8529
fence Red*. Springfield Indians, hole* «» Vancouvcr^wlih Identical 
Hershey Bears; Rochester Amcr« totals of 2Tl after 12 holes of 
leans and DuHalo Blwiu. play. The tour chomplonshlp «
Watob tor Our Weekend 
RED lifvr SPECIALS 
Every Thnndajr In the Courier
S. &  Sv T V
CENTRE AND APPMANCES 




kQranvlHa Island  
 ̂Vanceum 9, BC
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
Gcncrnl Luncheon Meeting will be held 
Monday^ June 16th, 1958 at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, 12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
F. L ircATI.EY,
V' *'*■ . , Managcn '
SAVE NOW












Top Coat —  Slacks
WILLIAMS 
MEN'S WEAR
1564 PENDQZl 8T. 
Phono U ti
